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A

PREFACE
This report describes a Department of Labor-sponsored research prokct that

explored the impact &financial aid and fob placement on the post release ex-
perience of 432 ex-prisbn inmates in Baltimore, Md., between 1971 and 1974.
Th< monograph reviews the results of the, Baltimore experiment and assesses
the influence exerted by financial aid on criminal recidivism, social relations, '
purchasing patterns, and other aspects of the participants' postrelease behav-
ior. It was prppared by Dr. Kenneth.J. LAihan,.the project director. Dr. Flor-

"ence M. Casey'of the Office of Research and Development, Office of Policy.
Evaluation and Research, Employment and Training Administrhtion, U.S.
Department of Uabor,..provided editorial assistance.
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INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Every year, some' 90,000 inmates leavèprison,
having completed their- sentences or obtaine par-

. ole. In almost every respect,' their Prison 'experi-
ence and previous personal histories leave them at
a severe disadvantage in competing for jobs arid
pay. According to a nationwide survey conducted
during January- 1974,1 for example, some 191,400

adult or youthful offenders were then in State
correctional facilities, including approximately
187,500 sentenced inmates. Almost all of the
were men, about .half (51 percent) were white,
arid some three-fourths (74 percent) were betwee9
18 and 34 years of age. Over 60 percent lacked a -

high school diploma, and about one-third had
been jobless in:the month preceding the arrest
leading to their sentence. Nearly half had never
been married (in contrast to 20 percent of all civil-

ian men of comparable age), and only about .27
Percent hads,14een in the U.S. Armed Forces (com-
pared with 43.percent of men aged 18 and over in
the general population). Of those with military
experience, some 20 percent had received general
discharges wider other than honorable conditions
and 5 percent had dishonorable discharges.

, According to the same survey, the median an-
nual income_ of -inmates who had held full-time
jobs after December 1968 or who had been em-
ployed during ,the month preceding their arrest
had been about $4,600. The median diiration of
their most, recent job was about 8 monthst and
nearly 70 percent of those 'employed sinc6 De-
ceMber 1968 or in the month 'prior to their arrest,
had worked most" recently as nonfarm laboreis,
operatives, or craftworkers (in contrast to onlY 47

percent of employed civilian\ men aged 16 years
and over in these blue-collar owsupations).

Approximately 70 percent of\the inmates had
incurred prison sentences in addition jo the one

z they were currently sTing, and, over.30 peresent

'Survey of Inmates of State Correctional Facilities, 1974 Advance Report (Wash-

ington: U.S. DepartMent of Justice. lAw Enforcement Assistance AdminiStration.

National Criminal Justice In(amation and,Stakstks Service. March 1976).

had served' time as juvenile offenders. Abbut 38
percent had been granted parole at some tiine in
the past.

Whether or not they have fver been impris-
oned, indi, duals with such economic and educa-
tional disadvantages often require weeks or
months, if not longer, to-find steady employment

- at a reasonable wage. Nonetheless, the vast ma-
jority ofi inmates leave prison With financial re-
sources--that cover their needs for no more.Shan a
few days. Some observers oc the penal system
have suggested that high rates of recidivism

among ex-Offenders may be traced at least in 1

part, to the economic pressures confrting them
immediately after they regain their freedom

, economic pressures that constitute, in effect, a
second prison "gateLwhich must be unlocked
before the inmate can be,said to be truly freed.,

The released offender also experientes special
difbculties in securing welfare asSistance or unem-
ployment insttrance (UI). Since most offenders
are men under 65 years of age and physically able
to work, they usually fail to meet the:

. -requirements of Federal 'or State income security
programs. In a number of jurisdictions, moreover,
the male inmate's return causes his family to lOse
benefits foriperly--teceived from such programs as
Aid to Families with Dependent.Children (AFDC)

and Supplemental Security Income. Even iri those..
jurisdictions Where AFDC is provided to :house-
.holds with an uneMployed father present, benefits
may be withheld if the father is' unable to estab-
lish a significant work historyover the _previous

13 quartersa.requiremen( that disqualifies most

C-)1, recently released inmates.
Almost all newly released offender; afe '

ble for unemployment compensation. They fail to
qualify because work experience in covered jobs
held more-than 412 to 18 months pieviously (de-
pending on the State) is generally not counted
toward establishing entitleinent to Ul benefi6.
Hence any potential laenefit entitlements ex-in;

5.
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mates may have had at theilione they were sepa-
rated from their previous employment' may well

iab ve lapsed by the time they are released and
dy to reenter the labor force. It is diffiCult to
culale a dollar totat for these entitlement loss,

es, because of variation in State requirenients and
benefit levels. In Georgia, however, 459 formerly
employed priioners experienced an estimated en-
titlement loss of. approximately $2,50,000 in 1975
(roughly $550 per person), while iticomparable
figure for 105 previously employed prisoners in

. .

Texas was $75,000 (roughly $700 each).
It was against this background that the Depart-

ment of Labor sponsored an experiment carried
out in Baltimore etween 1971 and 1974, which

t was designed to ,de ermine whether small amounts
of financial aid wàkI reduce recidivism among,

high-risk Offend ently released from prison.
Of the 432 men articipating in the LIFE (Living
insurande for the x-Prisoners)'experiment, one-
fourth received both a weekly stipend equivalent
to $601, for 11 weeks and assistance in finding a
job. One-fourth received only the .financial assist-
ance, another fourth only the job service, and the
renrainder neither Money nor employment assist-
ance. Th'e resulcs of the study indicate that the

. number of men arrested for crimes of theft (as
well as the number 4 returns to prison) can be
reduced perceptibly.byproviding ex-inmates with
a small weekly inconle,_iri.amounts roughly equiv-
alent to average . unemployment compensation
benefits, for zolfein months after their departure
from. prison.

Major findings ,of the .experiment
marized as follows:

. r. .

Impact of financial aid on arrests far jheft
4-

.avI. The financial aid as expected to reduce
economically motivated crirhes (robbery, burgla-

`Iy, and larceny), and the data 11*vr4hat it did.2
During the first year after release. 22.2 percent of
the men` receiving moneSi were arrested for theft,

, while 30.5 percent of those not receiving money
were arrestqla dilerence of 8.3 percentage!

# poin s and an effectiv reductio or 27 percent in

=For bc.f.vity,.. the term "theft' is Used in his rep rt as synonomous with larceny,-c,
hnrglary. NiLrobhery. ohbough the author is awlir that its legal meaning is limited
to larceny. e'scluding robbery and burglary. An e
shows that the difference occit4 only for burg.]
robbery is removed from the theft groupi9 and

. glary' and larceny, ther' is :in II-percentage.poi
received money and those who did not. Btu. to c eli ohhery from the theft c: te-
gory.1--to change ihe delintion of theft after the factwould be to breA the rules of
esrierim tation. In,this'analysk. thelefore, robbery is included in the category or

. theft. I the effect of financial aid .1- i:oqdered tope th'e difference in all theft
arres --A as upposedah, I I percentge points.

amiriation of the specific charfies
ry and larceny If
he examinati is limieed to

differ e between those ho

the' potential number 6f arrests for such crimes.3
For 11:. ottiN chargesmurder, assault, rape,
etc.the rates were the same -pr the difference, . -
was not statist

.

significant. ..
2. ',11-iere 4 a in the, number: of crimes and

the !limber. Of victims was' greater thlm the 8.3
.

percantage point difference in arrest rates appears
to suggest ,- sinCe conservative estimates indi&te -

that there are about eight crimes of theft for each
theft arrest.' Among the group receiving money,' I.
48 men were arrested for -criwes of theft; when

' this number is, multiplied b 8', it comes to 384 ".

theft .crimes. In contrast, 66, en not receiving
moneywere arrested for theft, a .this nuniber, :
multiplied by 8,-,comes to 528 crimes. The best
estimate, thereforejs that the 432 men participat-,
ing in the stndy cOmmitted .144 fewer dimes with
at least .144 fewer victims because of the financial,.
aid: 1

Impact on the timing of arrests

The aim of the- financiayrogram was to help
tide men over from the day of release from prison
until they fOund suitable enyloyment or otherwise
beCamle economically self-sracient. Whether. they
found employment or not, however, the financial
aid ended after they had received their total 401-
ment of $780,. Usually after the 13th week. The
money, therefore, was originally expected to have ,
its strongest impact during the first few 'rrionthsyv
and apparently it did. Those without "a1 -aid
were arrested earlier;- their metlian week o arrest
fox theft: was the 27th after prison release. For
those whO did receive financial- aid, in contrast,
thkmedian Week of arrest was-the 34th.,

Impact on court otRcomes and second-year
rests

4 1. Whet er charged with,theft or other crimes,

-the Men r ceiving financial pia were less likely.to

be convicted than those nOt receiving such aSsist-

ance (26 percent vs. 32 percent) and less' liktly to.

be returned to prison (17 percent vs. 20 percent).

it. 2: The difference in arrest rates, of reapients

and nonrecipients of financial aid was establishe,d

by the ,s`ixth' month .following their release frpim

prison. Significantly, however, the difference

persisted ,ktr at least. another 18 months withyo
More than a-. small change: Two Years" afteyre-

.. lease, the difference in the-arrest.,rates of the;two

groups was 7.9 percentage points., a-siight_narrow.-

. 'The prohability that this difference could happen hy chance is only 3 or 4 out of
100. Since it is ss) low, the best interpretation is that the difference is due to the
financial aid and not to chance. -
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0 it'
ing of 'the 8.3-Rercuitage-pjat--111
tered ii?the first year.

Impact bn en loymentlates .
The! projecr sponsors, were' coneereéd -lest the'

availability, of financial-aid might make sdme men
lose intewst in working. To minimize- the disin-
,c'entive, . the ,,sponsors guaranteed; that a man
wobld not, lose his financial aid if he worked. The
weekly amount .was reduced, hit' the payments.
were extended beyond the 13 weeks until he had
received his full S7f10.4: De'spite this 'arrangement,
financial aid may still have 'been a' disincentive:,
some men mak have waited 'Until .they colleCted
their fun ainount before taking a job.

If there was ,a disincentive, however, it waS
slight and short lived: by the,17th week:the two
groups of menthoseAetting financial aid and
thosi, not receiving ith4ad the.same employment
rate. (And befere the, 1.7th week, they- differed by .

only t few percentage point.) After the 24th,
week, the men who receiv.ed hnancial aid had a'
higher employment rate than those who-did, not.
And this difference continued, so'that 47 percent
of the men who,received. financial'aid were em-,
ployed at the end of the year, in contrast to 41

percent of the men without financial aid.

Impact of the.job service
Measured by the rearrest data, financial .aid was

indeed effective,T-but the job placeARLservice
Was not, In fact, the men Offered thie-erijob place-

s.=

ment service had .a slightly higher c'irest rate

tpan those not offered,the service!. And there was
nd Combined effect; that is, men w!ho 1\received

both financial aid and the job 'placerhent,s ,ice
did 'no hetter tban those who received onls/fitian-
cial 4id.

.% Following:Completion of the 'Baltimore LIFE
eeperiment, the Department of Labor launched
'the 2-year Transitional Aid' Research Project for
Ex-Offenders (TARP), a larger scale eXperimental

erence regis--
. _t

and demonstration project in Georgii.,ind Texas,
sosponsored bY the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.

5,

411ecelsh, pds ucr toduced decording to the foliving_schedule of taming.'

a VV'eekl la I aidWeekh Ago.. edruln

I e ih,111
to 4.4

Sin to Ss'
lo

S79s
WI to .:89
¶90.'S99
SHE to 4:109

Fll to I 19

4. 1.211 to, 51411
Cher Sls11

,

.." TARP is testing .the effects of Short-term finap-.
cm) and job placement assistance on the recidi-
visM and labor market ekperience of a more diver-,

sifted population of .released offenders than the

partiCipants in the Baltimore experiment. (F'or

ex:implk, Women, first offenders, and inmates
with a hktory of alcohol or drug abuse-4ere not
excluded,,as they.'were in .Baltiniore.) Each State
has_:provided 775 ex-offenders for four- experimen-
tal grdups apd, another 1,200 ,for the control (no
assistance) group. Some partiCipants will receive
aid for 13 weeks and others for 26' 'weeks.

Financial- 'assistance payments are in amounts
equivalent- to average: unemployment eompensa-
tion in each State: The TARP ..esxperiMent. will

conclude at the end cif fiscal 1977:
The-remainder of this*repOrt describes.the,Bal-'

timoi-e., experiment in some detail. The opening
seCtion outlines-the' rationale for financial aid, the-
research-design (including the index of recidivism
adOpted by, the experimenters), the charactefistics
of ihe participants,' and tile urban setting in which
they lived. The second. section assesses the influ- _.

enee of financial aid and employment assistance j-

on different types of postrelease. behavior.
Reflecting a review. of court records,: as- wen akj,

the results of, prerelease and mgnthly po'strelease

interviews, this section explores first-'and- second-
year arrest and conviction rates, employment
experience, and the contrasting lifestyles of finan-
cial aid recipidnts and nonrecipients. Beyond the

important differences in their rates of feCidivism,

, the two groups also showed measurable differ-

. ences jn their degree( Of financial independence
from family Or friends, in their welfare dependen-

.. cy, and in the Ways in which they disp'oses21 of
their ,available funds. The results of a Department
of Labor-funded cost-benefit analysis of the LIFE
práject are also reported at the end of this ,see-

tion.
-The third section pebvides three coMposite por-

lraits of "typical" participants and traces their

experiences ;in the 13 weeks following release..
This section,js drawn-from the 'extensive interview
material obtained befae and after release and is
intended to convey the special miture'of the parti-
cipants' day-to-day experiences-in...reestablishing,
family and other ocial relationships, seeking

emplo4nent, and ada ing in other ways to the .
demands of life "outsid

The final section offer: a summar analysis and-
some-concluding obseev. tions con ming the pos-
Sible role of financial in redupng the economir
and social Costs of criminal recidivi

8
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THE EXPERIMENT. AND THE PARTICIt'A'NTS
)

The Ration Ale for Financial
Aid .

The Baltimore ,expertimentA program provided
firian'ciiil, aid (in,the form of $60 a week for 3
mon4) and job placement assistance to .alselect-
ed popolation of men leaving Maryland St:ite pri-

soris. Theim of the experirnent was two-fOld: (I)
To.test- whether either or both .of these services
co ald--e a se the adjfistment frqm prison to the la-
bor market an& (2 1) to determine whether ,either
service.or both together could reduce the rate of
recidivism. A total of I132 men participated in the
study over a period of almost'3 yeals, from Sep-
,temBer l9l dri7Ju

The financial aid experiMent was based on a
_number of assumptions: (I) Mitt some perSOn4
steal beause they_want or neetmoney but

-, have it; (2) that -newly releMed prisoners without
money and under sudden Tressureato pay for their
own food, clothing, and stielter are especially ,

. _
likely fo steal; and (3) that, if such persons are
given finan assistance ovare able to earn mon-
eKMring the difficult transitional months 'follow-
ing release from prison, they 'may t;ie less likely to
steal.-

Implicit in wch a.perspective is the view that for
some people; effain --.rimes of. theft (robbery,
burglary, an larceny)tire economically rational
acts-hat is, for the person cominitting a proper-
ty crime, the t is -purposerul arid, consideririg

the alternative w s of getting money available to
the offender, is als fficient. The ex-inmate may
have no job, few skill; , and little or no experience
fhui would help in fin ernploymentor, even
with skills ands experienc y not be-able to get

-a job because of a crimina prd. Butt h_e o'r she

9

,can get moneyeasily, -quiCkly; and efficiently7--
by 'Stealing. This is not intended to justify theft
.but simply to say that, .under 'Certain circumstan-.
ces, for some people, it .may appear- to mike
senSe

The intended role of Vie job placement service
?-

was similar, but khe waYs in whia _eMployment 1.

affects recidiVism are somewhat less clear cut.
Although there' iS widespread agreement .that ex:
prisoners.. with jobs are .ie5s likely to recidivate,
rib one knows &hettter employment, itself is the'
causal factor arid; if it is, just how it operates. At
least three interpretations (not mutoally exclusive).
are pos,sible:

1.(12eleawd prisoners with jobs have less need of money
1.andlare therefore less likely to steal. 4

2. With job's, their soeial life 'is structured. They have
,less time and opportunity to steal,, and they develop re=
AVirding social relationships that would he disppted by-
encount'ers /be law:
3. Those who find jobs may hdve qualities of eharae*ter
("maturity.' fo.1` exaniple) that enable tilem 1)dth to find
a job and to avoid rearrest,in other words, the relation;
ship between workine and avoiding crime may result
from a third factor, Which remains,unkno,

dmittedlf; wows of .theft may seem Iss:, _rational in lighrl the risk of being
hurt or killed or apprehended and sent to prison. But the pos ility of aPprehn.
skin. although it varies,with the crime and the skill of the per on .orninitting
usually quite small. Most crimes do not endin arrest. and. whe arr st os:ct

relatively unlikely to result in a return to prison. FBI reports,slig that

robbery complaints and only one hi five burglary and larceny compla ts arc cleqed
(end in arrest or at kast identification at the offender). Victimieation hulks show

that only alsodt balf of the crimes tif,thef are reported to thepoliee. A , as data

for one study suggest, only about a third of the Men w(to arc rearrests for theft
receive a prison sentence. Sec.-for example. Uniform Crime Reports for the United
Sta.tes. 1972. issued. hy Clarence M. %Celley. Director, Federal Bureau of Irivestiga-
lion. Department of .jirstice. Wagington. D.C. 211535 and Philip 11. Ennis. Cciminal
Victimi/ation in the United States: A Report of a National 'Survey. 1967, Field

.Survey No. 2 Itt report of a research study submitted ,to the Presnlent's Commis-
skin on Law rnforcement and Administration of Justice). Sec also Crime in thoi.s
Nation's Five Largest Cities'. Advance ((Report (Washington: Law Enforceritent A
sist ance Administration,..National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics_Serv .

1974).

is
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Antecedents'of the
Baltimore. Project

V

long time,' workin at relatively wellIpaying joK.
or had spent 'a few months on work release.?Most'

".often, in fact, the money in a prisoner's sayings
account come froth- friends and .relatives, since it
is almost impossible to save .moneY On standartl
inMate wages (5N -to $1 a day in-Maryland), cOn-
sidering _the cost of .cigarettes, candy bars, sta-

_

tionery, and toiletries. , A

The wages paid in Maryland ZA,ere hot, unusual,
compared with those paid elsewhere. The 1971
su'rvey of prison wages in all' State systems, in-

.
chiding the District of Columbia and,Puerto Rico,
plus the Federal.,correOional system, showed the
'following breakdown:

6 jurisdictions paid no wages at
, 17 jurisdictions pind less than5fie a day

71 jurisdictions Paid between 500 lind $1'._

;-9 jurisdictions paid more than. $1 a day.

The Bithirnore project.grew out of ptfst research
and demonstration projects of the "bepartment of
LabOr's.Manpowei Administration,2 in partiGular

_George POwnall's study of Federal prisoners after
released in,which prisoners were asked how much
oney they had t8 begin life all oyer again) Their
response made it .clear that fipanci:11 need was
the rule rather than the excéptio. pownall's

_ study alSo seemed to confirm what other postpii- .

son research supports: that releaSed prisoners
who get jobs ire less likely to be rearrested.

As background to the Baltimore study: a na-
tionwide survey was conducted in order to find
out how much, money pi'isoners have .when they

.4re ,released from 'prisonparticularly in the form
...of the -gate mOney" they May receive when they

are released. As reported by correctional depart:
ments, the ,ariiOunt cif gate money. paid most fre-
quen0 in 1971, either as a fixed: amount or as
suppjement to savings, was- .between .$20 ahd
$29.4 -

A later survey, condUcted by the American Bar
Associatio, reveals.ttKt a number of, States 'have
since augmented tfieir gate money allbtments (and,
fodr have initiated payments for the first time), so
that the average payment .in 1975was ahout $75.5

naiy coryitions, however, have reduced
the .purchasihg powes of the 1975 average by a

) considerable margin. _Chart 1 shows the distribu-'
tiOnof maximum gate money allotments by' State
at the end of 1975.

Some inmates dp have sa vings when they are
released. in Maryland, for example, among 2,850

:prisoners released from the StOe prisons between.
March 1, .6172, an ebruary 2 1973, 8 percen't
had iaved ov,er 00 and another 18 peicent had
between $100 and $400..The large majority (74'

) had less than $100, howeN%er, and the few
with siza le savings' had either beeh in prison a

'On Nov. 12.r 1976. the:f+ecretary of Labor cbanged thc Makiwer Administra-
tion', agency designation to the Employment .nd Training AdmitAiration. Program

resr;onsihilitic, were not affected by the change. References in tlg:
text of this monograph arc to the tigency name at the time of.dIseps,Mnl. Refer-
ences to pihlications are to thc agency name at the time of pohlicatiOn. ,

'George A. Powriall. Employment ProhleMs of Released Prisoner, (Washing-
ton: U S Deriartment of Labor. Manpower. Administration. 19691. IMimeographed.)

'Kenneth J. 1.cnihan. The Financial Resource of Released, Pris,mers

(Wa Iiirreau of SociajScience Research. Inc.. I974).

irtiOlitz. Rack on 'Mc StreetsProm Pricon to Poveity: The F'intincial
f Reeased Offenders (Washington: Kmerican Aar AssocMtion. Com.

Correctional,Faeilities and Services. June 197fO.

-
In shop, most' released prisoners have very lit- ,

tle to fall back on. If they Want to avoij imme-
diatmeentry into the world of crime, they usual-
ly have t get a job very seon or rely on family or,
friends for support: It was this problem that the
Baltimore experimental program was designed to
alleviate.

The Research Design

The Baltimore experiment fe red a four-group
design, in which;

One group would reccille both Cancial aid and the
offer of job placement service.'

A second group would get financial aid but no. job
,' placement assitance.

A third 'group would be offered the job placement ser-
e) vide but would receive no financial aid.

A fourth group would receive ncither service.

Me amount of financial aid was fixed at $60 a
week 'fqr 13 weeks. At best, the weekly stipend
providd sfomore than survival mone but the

. 'sum wacitletetried by a practical con. ideration:
it was tayerag weekly amount pai 'to those
receiving_*nempl", nt compensation in Mary-

Member's of eaCh group would be in erviewed
once a mOnth for a year after their relea. . (As an
incentive to remain associated with tile study,
those not receiving financial aid would t paid $5
-plus carfare for each interview.) After partici-,
pant completed a year 'out of prison, 'a -earch of
the court records would be -made fo de ermine if

10
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he had been arrestal during that period and,, if so,
. ,

What the OLIN Lime of,his case(s) had been.\ A high-risk population of ex-Prisoners was se-
lectd..nrposely for this oxperiment by excluding
t osesuc as first offenderswho were least
li .11ytcr'--bir rearressted.6 Also excluded were
gnoups`having a"relatively low rate of recidivism.
as well ,as those whose critninal behavior did. not
appear so closely linked to. their economic situa-
tion as that of people who commit property
crimes. Besides first offenders, they were

. . .

I. Men who had never committed a pruperty crime troll-
. .1bery, burglary. or larceny).

2. Men who were either o4r 45 yeak .of age. had over
4;4(X) in savings: or had ,penl 3 months on work release
(criteria amt are almost inIgu:hangeable in practicii).7

.

Alcoholics and :fierOin users ,were exclude4
from (he stody. not because they were low-risk
subjects. but because no program was available to
help them control their habits and because there
wis no way AL) prevent their', from spending the
assistance on theSe substances. Also excluded
from the target population ,were men Who said',
"no" when asked, before their release if they

., would be willing to'participate ia a researeh study
..- for a year after leaving Prison.8 Men who were

not returning to- Baltimore after release were
omitted bccause of the difficulty of administering
interviews in more than one city. 'Finally, some
men who were oUt working on a road gang or had
committed an infraction of the prison rules were
excluded simply because they were unavailable
for an interview.9

..

follownp study of .111 these who_ Ixtil been exxluded showed that the first of-
fenders-Ad indelAl have a 171, rearrest rate. -During the 'y ear following release, only'
13 perce11.1, the cm:hided liro offenders were restrsteil nil II1V charge. aml uris
half of these for rohbery, Mu-glar) . or larceny In contraXt. the study's target porn,

talon had- a total rearrest rate for first year .idler release of titer sn percent. with
charges of rohlxcry hur4linj or larceny. ae'counting for half of the arrests

-The follosup ci uuilø of those who had been screened and rejected contirmsd
expect:Von. ahout these'categories Nose who had nese( committed ,1 property
4.3- illy Ile those who had hcen imprisoned for assault, murder. rape, or other sen
crimes) hail a rearrest rale laf 7.8 percentor only 1 2 percent if only arrests for
crimes d'f theft ate'considered No one over 4S years of age was rcarrested,. and the
rate far men who had saved $400 or had spent mopths'or; work release wax if f;
percent, In4Auding only 3 2 4,craent for theft crimes' '

"The xclust'on in adyanee of random assignifentsof .1f1Ile who refosed to parti-
ci', eliminates1 the possiinlity that .elettive refusal would disturb the equalaTiori-

trim of men into four groups: howeser, once a man had agreed, in prison, to par-
vpate in the 3'2 monthly interyiev6Jwhich was all hikwaY told about atathat
point), he remained an official sublecd of the study whether or not he cooperated
thereafter: i.e showed tip for his monthly interview If.he didn't, stall went mit to

and to condlict the interview whereser hc was It sioold appear that, hy
eselitgini; men vs ho refused to cimperate. were alcohi'ilicx,or heroin users. or were
in segregation for Fireaking a prison rule, the staff 'rrsked diluting the high-risk popu-
lation hy rejecting men who would probably he ofscx:ptihle hi rearrest. However.,
as it turned Ana, there was a lil1c1,1142 in reagew for ever, gritup.exchuled. incluth
ing hcroirfu.sers and akoholics. particolarly if only rearrests for theft are cotinted

'The target popiAtion also eXcluded Men WhO wgre.rVeased on court order or
V 110 had a warrant or detainer agS'imst theM.'Those released on a.-i:ourt order had a
reversalpn their conviction or a reduced.sentemie They are usually released within

True hutdom assignment of the .target popula-
tion wAmed to avoid, selective refusal and selec-
tive loss of subjects in any -of the four . groups.
Once a subject waS identified 'as eligible and mill-
ing to participate. he was classified according to.
age, .work experience, and marital stattis; On the
basis of his classifiCation iccording'to,these char-.
acteristics..he was random tissigned to. the;next
opening in orie of the four ain study groups.
Since" the distribution of hackgr und characieris-
tics a-mong the four study groups was equalizeii at
the outset, the later differenees among the four
groups can be traced with° relative confidencd to
The different treatments they, received.

Participant C aracteristics

Although the selection criterra\-yielded 'a target
population that had a higher-than-average poten-
tial for rearrest. the men in the siudy were similar
in other respects tornost prison populations,10

.
Severity percent of the p- articipants .the study

were aged 25 year or .yoUnger, including nearly
30 percent who were under.21.(see table 1) Parti-
cipants over 25"years of 4te Were about equally
divided .between men, who were 'in th&ir late .

twenties and those in their thirties or arly for:
ties.

Relatively few. (12 percent) were ma\ ied or
separated/divorcid (14\Tercent), hut ahot t half
retiorted during their prerelease interviews that -
they were fathers. As a group.'they showed se-

vere(J-dbi,lati disadvantage: about 3 oUt of 5
had not reached the' 10th griide. another 28 per-
cent had failed to reach the 12th, 'and no more'
thaw 3 percent reported' that they had attended
college. 10*

Their distribution .by, race (87 percent black and
13 percent white) reffected the raCialkihnic com-
position of Maryland's multiple-offender popula-
tion hui was not necessarily typical of similar
populations in other States. All resided in Balti-
More or.its environs, and, nearly one-third report

1

24 hours and without advance notice, yo they could not he includeld-i' the study.
Men witli warrants or detainers are usually turned oyer jut anot he jurisdiction.
/However. if an oiliedl'of th'e other jurisdictioel is not present al ease. the min
goes free. Once again, tf.lis occurs with_no-J(dvance noticeT silly, this study did
nor inellide women or men tinder 18 years of age Women were excluded hecati,e
there wore lout few troughly 1)50! in Maryland prisons hi permit meaningful condlii-

,sions about their postrelease experience and youth hCeallse if their legal status as
nyinors.

"'see sppendix ft for a detailed presentation of participant characteristics. based
ort the prerelease interviews.

1-2
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. PERCENT DthnIBUTION OF PARTIC1P4NTS BAS AGE, MARITAL STAIUS,

' WORK EXPERIENCE, AND'GROUP ASSIGNMENT

S.

S.

e .

tharacteristic 1*- ^Totpi ;

. - -
Oropp assignMent

.

.

.

..
r
..

.1 .

(Eininclal aid and
job service)

1", II

/
''.(Financiat aid only)
.

,

. .

it, .
. (Job service only)

)

, Iv. ..
. (Neither financial
aid nor jab setvke)

Age: yo

20 years and under.
21 to 25 years

APT6 to°301year's
31 yearcand skter :

Marital starus:
Married .

"-- All other

Work experience:
Less than 1.year
One year or rpOre

9.4'
'40.,5

15.3
14.8

. 'r

12.3
7.7

.

55.6
Lf4.4-

, 27.8
40.7

,
14'.8

16.7

,

9.3
90.7

-

60.2
39.8

.;

,

.. .,

-

4

25.9
40.7
1..7
16.7

_13.0
87,0-

52.8
47.2

'

1.. .

.
,

,

.
,

28.7
40.7
16.7 .
t3.8

13.9

86.1

52.8
47.2 -

.

4

.

t

. 35.2
39.8

. 13.0 .

-12.0

13.0

87:0

55.6
44.4

'

. .

,

ed that, their, parents were natives of the same
area. En *Slight' majority of cases, however, the
participants' parents had- migrated to Baltimore

Vow, other, regions. 4nost often from the South
Atlantic States.

More than one-half (56 percent) reported less
than I year .of employment experience,' and about
three-quarters indicated that they had Teen em-
ployed for Jess than 3 years. Although their age
distribution accounts in some measure for their
relative inexperience in the labor market, there is
no doubt that their educational deficiencies and

:their incarcerationi .fogether played an important
role in abbreyiating their employment histories.
Among those who reported previous employment
experience, by far .the grqtest number had held
unskilled blue-collar jobs.

Since all participants were multfle offenders, it

should not be altogether surprising that 83 percent
hebeen arrested three or more times as adults or
that 57 percent had been arrested 'one or more
times as juveniles. With respect to convictions,
nearly half (47 percent) had been tried and found
guilty three or more timis as adults, and more
than half (54 percent) had experienced similar
court outcomes at least once as juveniles. One-
third had served three or more prison terms as
adults, and almost half (48 peicent) had been' in-
carcerated at least once before reaching adult-
hood.

13

,
A more detiled exploratiOn of their experi-

. ences with the law enforcernent system yeveals a
pattern of repeated encounters with the police and
prison authorities, as shown in chart 2.

When asked to estimate the total. amount of

time they had spent in reformatories, jails, and
ppilQns, about three-fifths reported totals between
I and 5 years. Among the remainder, 15 percent
reported a total of 5 to 7 years; U percent, 7 to
10 years; 9 percent, 10 to 18'years; andt percent
more than 16 years. Given the age distr ution of

- the group as a whole, it -is clehr that a substantial
i minority had spent more of their adolescent and

adult years behind bars than in freedom.' .

The most recent arrest charge for- 3 mit of 5
Lparticipants involved robbery, burglary. or larce- e

ny. Sixteen percent had been arrested most re-
cently on charges of homicide or assault, and 7
percent had been involVed in auto theft. Arrests
for the remainder reflected an assortment of other
charges, including di orderly conduct, use.or sell-

iolation. At l e time they were selected'as parti-
ing of narcotiCs crimes, and escape or parole
v
cipants in the study, 77 percent were scheduled
for release on regular parole. with the remainder
due either for mandatory parolell or for discharge
following compl tion. of their full prison terms.

"Persons on mandatory parole are subject to parole ;IC a result of he reskytion

in sentence due to -good time- and industrial work in prison V.
9
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ecidivism: Its Meaning antt The-Setting: Baltimore
Measurement

ers

I . '

- In this study, the term "rediVisM" refers int-
.

4 . 4

..: ply to arreston chargeSof conunittinglIlegal acts
after.re*se from arigonno more than that.

2 By restricting use of the term "recidivism" to
arrests on charges of criminal actions after release
from prison, the projects:focused on activity that

, can- be measUredor -at least appLoximated.
Recidivism, however, is ,measured in . differeig

i' ways, depending. on the, ageney' that is doing the
measuring. The police usual!y cOant arrests;, the
courts,- convrction; and the risons, ,"returns."
Technically, arrests, convictions, and returns
measure' the' activity of official esnot that

'of offenders themselves.
Since the concec, here is less with agency re-

corckeeping thatWith approximating a measure
of criminal activity, arrest§ (which are really
"rearrests" for the men in the study) have been
chosen as the indicator of illegal' activity in full
knowledge of the fact that, on the one hand,
some persons are accused falsely'rd, on the oth-,
er, that the arrest rate does mit reflect all dimes'
that are.committed.12 '.- .--.

. :,

Rough es4metes of the real incidence of criMes
of theft=the main focus Of ,this studyindicate
that there are probably eight such crimes, for ev-
ery arrest. Since over 1100 men in the Baltimore
saritte were arrested on these charges, ,they were
'probably responsible for over 800 such criMes.13,

Another way of saying this is that there is a prob-
ability ratid_of about 8 to .1 betfar<heft crime

and an arrest.
Whatever \he exact ratio is, it can be assumed

that the potential ratios were 'the same for the
i four groups in 'the study when ihey left prison (a

benefit of random assignment). Thus, if, the
groups had different arrest rates after 1 year,
these differences can be tied to the different serv-
ices the men received.

l.-Fhe arrest information in this study is based on a catsful search of the record,

of all the district court) of Maodand and the courts in Vffishington. D.C.. and Wit-

mingfop. Del. Every man arrested in Maryland is registered in the court record,

which makes this- source cornpretiemave and_ completefar better_ _than, police or

FBI tap sheet, The search in Maryland covered jhe 24 jurisdiction,: thc city of'

Baltimore and 23 counties. The researcheis found 'that 93 percent of the arrests

occurred in the city of Baltimore and another 5'percent in Baltimore County.

eating that the men in the study are parttchial,mi of them commit

crime, in.their !mn ,irt. usual!) mit far from home

'This estimate is based on victimi/ation .:tudie, showing that only about half of

all theft crinfis are reported to the police and on FBI reports showing that only

about one.fourth of the theft crime, known to the police are claredthat is.dhat
the tuspect is arrested or AI feast identified.

To maximize the studSf'g Usefulness:the project
-site had ,to e fairly repreentative of ,the general:

urban scene. -In this resilect, Baltimore seemed a
\.,...gdod choice, since it pposesses ,tome of the char:

acteriqcs' of both nO7ithyn and southern urban

lding car,a. major shith iiacity) and prycdeo§:'centol's. IA It is fourth:bort in the country
(wi

- the, EaSt Coast's eapist and fastest rail savice
to the West. TheSe Shipping facilitieg' have attract-
ed-a diversifietliange of industries;in faCt, most'
ot Baltimore's' blue-collar workers are'engaged in

manufacturing. More recently, it 'has become a-
center for' government agencies (prinsitially as
national/beadquarters for the Social Security
Administration) and, 71mong'large eities, lags be-'
hind only Washington,' D.C., in the'Proportion of
its Work force engaged in government jobs.

,bemographically, Baltimore has,followed the
Same pattern -of growth as many 0-0-ef older in-

:Austrial cities. in the Eastern and ,Nortk Central
/ itates; population growth in the central city has

stopped, while 1the population of the suburban
counties has grown steadily since the end of
World War II. By,1970, over 2 million people
liyed,in the Baltimore Standard metropolitan sta-
tistical area (SMSA),15 a 35-percent increase for
the decade of the I960's, all of it Occurring in the
suburban ring. During the same period, the popu--
lation of Baltimore Cily declined by 4 eercent
(from 939000 in11960 to 906,000 in 1970), cauSing
Baltimore to' slip from sixth to seventh in its rank-
ing,among the Nation's largest cities.

In a- pattern repeated elsewhere, there hil§ been
an exodus of whites to the suburban counties a
an influx of blacks into Baltirnog_City, pri ily

from Maryland's rural areas, but also'from some
Southern States2Consequefftly, the racial4mpo-
sition of the citYhas changed dramatically in the
last few decades. In absolute numbers, the white
population of Baltimoue dropped by 244,000 be-
tween 1950 and 1970,,Awhile the blaek population

"While it was _never truly a outhernsity.: thitii*FatitT fought on the Union side in ---

the Civil Watt, there is a suggestion of southern amhirce in Baltimore...a iendency.

to preserve certain regional tradition,. 113altimore maintained formally segregated

facilities. both public and private. into.the late 1950's and early 19641..1

'Included in thc Baltimore SMSA are the citunties.of Anne Arundel. Baltimore.

Harrord. and iioward. as well as Baltimore City. Altriough the population.

> of Maryland's largest city declined ...lightly. the population of the State as a whole

gjeW from 3.1 million in 1960 to 3.9 Million in 1970, an increase of ve than 25

percent.
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Pcreased by 19611,000. (In 1950, whites made-bp 76-A

perent of ,the population; in 1960, 65 percent;
and in 1970, 53 percent). ..

. t
3-he city of Baltimore ,is classifie by the Bu- ,

reau of the Census 'as a low-incomeQuie In'1970,
the median income ofBaltimore families 'was
$8,815, which was- $500 to$1,700'1Ower than that
of families living in the largest cities' in thelye
country.16 PoVerty .was oneentrated in 117 cen-
tral-city census' tracts, where tWo-tbirds of tbe

. resitents were .'black and ,the median- family in-
come was $7..,.17 ($1,688. rimer than the median `... .

himily income for Baltimore). .

1" "It was to,: the pant 'Of the city Nhee uneMplogt
went 'was highest- (especially among young en)
and where family iiicome and levels of educ tion
weie lbwest that 'n 'percent 4 the men in the
arnple returned to jive. This central-city area was

one of 60 of the Nation's low-income areas stud-
ied in a special Bureau of the Census survey in
1970,-which revealed that both w ife and black
men in that area had unemployme rates about
twice as high as their counterparts ''e where in
the SMSA.17

. Major transportation problem hinder central-
city workers from taking adv tage Of ..the. eX-
panding job market:in Baltimore's suburban ring.
There is no convenient public transportation, and
relatively few central-city workers have cars or
any other means ,9f getting to the suburbs on a
regular basis. (Onfy 5 percent of \tbe men partici-
pating in the experiment owned car's, and only 19
percent of them had driver's licenses.) Although
the area is pooi-, it has one characteristic that
worked in favor of the men participating in the
studythe special nature of housing in Balti-
more's central city.

Most of Baltimore's centij streets - are
lined with eowhouses built many years ago and so
narrow that they haVe rarely been broken up into

.separate apartments. Almost a third of all black:
r occupied housing is owner-occupied, and 63 per-

cent consists of one-unit structures, rather than
multiple housing ',Mits. .

Men rekased from prison in most big cities

New York. Chicago. 1.o. ngeles. Philadelphia. ,m(1 Detroit. Further. Haiti.
. more.hav a..higher proportion &families witIOncome..below lhc.nationally delincd

pnverty level and a lower proportion id fgpilies with incomes above S15.01X1.

'These figures do not reflect the eytenlof underemployment and joh instability
in the central-city area where the returning pilsoners Iked For example. mcn look.
mg for full-time employment who had accepted part-lime jobs were classified as
"emploxed Twelve percent of the male foul} beads who had held jobs during
the year prior to the survey had also been unemployed during part of the yrar
(three-fourths of them for weeks or more. one-third of them for 15 weeks`or
morel In sum. nearly 2) percent of the male family heads between 16 and 64 years
old had full-tinie work les,9 40 weeks during jhe year prior to the,survey.
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usually hav'e to locate furnished rooms,LIELINew
YOrk City, for example, most' released prisoners
Cdp,e with the problems of a housing shortage by
taking furnished rooms M singte-room-oecupancy

otels. If these men were given $60 a week,-half
of it would:go for rent ohnmediately. This was not
true for most men in this study, 74 bercent óf
whom' returned to rowhouses owthed by family or
friends. .

In .sho'r?, 'while. the participants in the study
:were returning to an Srea with limited economic
possibilities,. most ,didt not hav to contend, with
the,formidable housing -prtabl s that in
nip other cities4ace ori release from prison.

-c."--

/ 1'
'

A 'ligi'i=iiiskPopulation in as .

Strffssfql Environment

The Baltimore sample was composed exeluSive-
ly (of high-risk individuals--te,', former inmates
facing a greater-than-average jikelihood of rear-

.

rest and,return to jail. Given their previous histo,
,ry and personal problems, as well as their eco-

. nomic and educatio sadvantages, it is fl o t

:surprising that their uay behavior Zlev ted .
from the ago_ in man ects.

.

Sihee men, more than most, could be
expected to resume illegal activity shortly after,
their release 'from prison, they were ,the proper
target group for an experiment designed to deter-
mine whether a small amount of regular financial
assistance over 13 weeks would produce any
changes in their propensity to commit certain
kinds of dime. However, the data obtained from
the court records and the monthly interviews
made it clear not only that the availability ,ef fi-
nancial aid influenced their lifestyles, including
their patterns of recidivism, but also that their
home and neighboalood Anvironments were re-
markably stressful in that they offered repeated
challenges to the men's self-fsteem and to their
physical and pcsonomic security.

For example, the interviews included one
open-ended questiona followup to a query ctin=
cerning the frequency of the men's contact with
the police orothers involved in Jaw enforcement
during the preceding week c.- monthwhich was''
designed to determine the reasons for any en-
counters with the authorities. While- the question
fulfilled this function, it also disclosed that the



.

men were frequently involved with the* police -on
- matters unrelated to the commilssion of crime by

he men themselves. A s bstantial number were
ilictirnS, rather than Perpe ators, of assaults: rob-,: ^

ies, and b\trglariesand, they r ported these
' crinnes to the police. Thery were al more likely

7 than the aveiNge citizen to be called upon to testi-:
fy in-court, to provide bail for frierts or rela-
tives, or to participate in a lineup. Afnuniber also
reported iiaving been frtiked on the way to- or
from- work, told, by a (police office, to may away
from a certain street corner, Or% picked ,up and
held by the polise -on suspicion of charges before

.-
being released after a few.bours or days. -In adji-

,.
, tion, the police were called updp to:quell farnil'Y

qUarrels, subdue. noisy Parties, or help in coping.
with occasional - einergencies tiitiTg medical--

assistance or an ambulance. ,

The men also Sto-v their parole officers ularly

and somAirriers rePor )))ositivHters with :

the police. Amon e latter were sifew. instances

in which a police officer coinVeyed eCvs, of a job
vacancy in the n ighbOrhood or simply talked to
one of the men a out his job outlook Or family
situation.

Sihnlarly. the responses to open-ended ques-
tions concerning citiarrels with family member,

:- employers, or friends revealed that the men -en-
countered problems in defining their status in the '

family unit, on the job, and among their-peers.
.When family quarrels_ occurred, theY often re,

volved around money and/or the, ex-prisoner's
failure to find' a job. Conflicts:with siblings (espe-

Cially younger ones) over the ex-inmates's role in
advising or disciplining thern were not, unusual:
And among men living with their wives or girl
friends.' many quarrels involved infidelity (by one
or the other party) or the couple's difficulty in

If ..
dctermining which of thcm Was the head of the

household. .

-When the ex-prisoners quarreled with employ,
4

' ers Or coworkers, they were likely to show their
sensitivity to undefined "-attitudes" of persons at
the jobsitei.e., express' ions of smugness or con-

tempt that may 'or may not have been imagined.

In a few instances, an sex-prisoner's employer
accused him of theft or drinking on the job, -while

some conflicts with coworkers involved .accusa-
tions of shirking or inability to do the work.

Ip another open-'ended ,question, the men were
4, invited to describe' the worst thing that had hap-

pened to them in the previous Week. Here,again,
the responses revealed that a significant propor-
tio'n of the men lived in circumstances marked by

17

tension and .i.incertainty. Among a wee,k's`u"worst
happenings" ,could bee*,sounted7a certain number
of inddentk- in'Volving the arrest or injury throUgh

Viorenee of a. family member or one.of the men. ,

themselves. A "few were threatened with eviction
froM their homes; a surprisingly large number .
repotte d. that their own homes were 1rlarized. ,

Others.indicated-that frie ds had died as. a result
Of an overdose of drugs, .nd *any rnenti ned the

'death or serious illness' of a. close relative. The.
ex-prisoners themselves *were not by any _means

oirnarune from Physical ailments., worts injunes, or ,
wands suffered in agcidents or:fights. .

4

Another. of .the 'most frettuently mentioned N.

v" Worst :happenings Was, 5- girl friend's Or
pregnancy? (But thi4 was also 'cited as- a "best
happenipr by rillny men in the experimentth&
respondent's' financial situation and the q'uality of,
the reptionship seemedto be the factO'rs
determinin a prospectivb fath* reaction.)

Many -of the employed men worked- opt-of-
doors, and the weather was high on their lis.ts of

""best'' or "worst:: happenings in a given week
not surprisingly, since a few days of bad weather
could reduce them to token pay or force a layoff.

The nature of these responses and their relative
frequency together make it possible to conclude
that few men pl&ticipating in the -ixpe iment were
in a position- to count upon mare Aan a few
hours' or days' relative tranquility at a time
more often than not, they, were harried, burdened,
and deetily uncertain of their capacity to deal with
the many challenges they .had to face. Beyond
their need to cope with farinily and employment
problems, a substantial number witnessed out-
breakS of violent or criminal behavior in their
immediate neighborhood (-or were the, victims of
these outbreaks) or experienced expressions of
'distrust by police or employers. And, although
few mentioned enticement's .by friends to commit

, crime as "best" or "worst" happenings, reports
of such enticements were not infrequent by any
means.

Beyond the stress and personal uncertainties
eleperienced by almost all the men in the experi-
ment, there were indicatTons that some might be
labeled "cataRtophe 4prone" or "victimization
prone." A noticeable minority were self-destnic-
tive; in this regard, -the behavior of some was
more dramatic-,--i.e., they took drugs, oper4
courted rearrestthan that of others_ who quit
long-sought jobs over a trifle, dran/ excessively,
or picked fights with the fami, npmbers who
sheltered them. "

13



I
Some catasfropihe-prone men We

ganized; for 'example,- they lost ov
e also disor-
rtoats, eye",

glasses, important personal papers, and similar
items or forgot to pay rent or bills with a more-
than-natural frequency. Self-designated in this
way .as -"losers," these men were -pot likely to
profit very, much from the finaneial

:vided by file project=and the eVidence nd, Wes
that they did not, siPce many ofthose who were
rearrested and laterinterviewecOuring thdir reincar-
ceratip reported experie* '*,stream of major
andiiiMor naortunes_ eceks or days im-

.

14

,.

-

mediately preceding their rearrest. It seems possi-
ble that 4 few of these mere were unconsciously
seeking fo return to prison, perhaps out of a-sense
of personal unworthiness or because, the-. clearly
structured prison environinenf may tippeal to' men
with continuing anxiety about Their ability to
"make it" elsew'ferelinfortianatelY,',the "los-
er's" outlook and behavior are 'difficult to identify

an)/ certainty until the inmate is piked -

win,or-lose situationin other wordyuPtil he is
free4 -

`maa
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HE EFFECTS OF iINANaAt AID A D
tMOLOYMENT ASSI fANCE

.

First-Year Results

Arrest Rates

In overall terns, the impacii05f financial- aid on
recidivism amoiig the\ men participating in the Bal:
timore experiment is vi.sible ,in the proportion ar-

,

49 cent and 50 percent ,for the tvo groups re-
regardless of the type of crime 'committed:,

ceiving financial assistance, 56 Percent 'and 58
percent-for the two recei14-1g no financial support.
These differences in,ovearl arrAt-rates, however,
are wholly traceable-`to the greater frequency with
which those without financial aid Committed
crimes of the FOr all other chargosmtirder;
assault, rape, etc.the arrest rates for aid recipi-
ents and nonrecipient's are identical or differences
are slight enough to be due to chance.

Of the men ieceiving project funds, 221Prcent
were arrested for ,theft, in contrast _to 30 percent
of thoss not receiving money. For purposes of
analysid robbery was incttided among crimeg of

oheft since it is, an econ6mically motivated act,
but an examination of the charges shows that
most of the fc=percentage-point difference in arrest

'9p t e s for the two grouPs is accounted for by bur-
glary and 'larceny, rather than robbery. In fact, if
the comparison R limited 'to burglary and larceny,
there is an 11-percentage-point_differ9nce between
the arrest rates of fund recipiegti and -nonreci-
pients.1

Convictions and Returns 'tbi Prison
../

a

Altho h arrests were used as the best available
indicator Jof recidivism, the 'erovictions and skill

!ctences r syltjng from these airests are presentell
here for e seco . .

When all types of chargetheft and nOntheft-,7
are combined, the men who*received financial aid
were less likely to be convicted (26 percent vs.132 "..

percent or the arrested nonrecipients) and les's

likely to,*,- returnelt prison (17 percent vs.. 20
percentf. When tlp udiéial outcomes for crimes
of theft' are examined separately, once again, the
men who r ceived. Onanci 1 aid were less likely to
be convicted (1.1 pereent vs. 14 peiteoll and less
likely to be returned to json (9 vs. 15 percent).

The presentation of tls information is not in- a

tended to suggest that financial aid,. it, addition to
reducing arrest rates for theft, also reduced con-
viction and sentencing rates. The aim here is sim-
ply to show that there is' no evidence that diffei-
ences in the seriousness of the crime (as indicated
by conviction or sentencing) are involved in the

.) finding that the men who received financial aid,
had a lower arrest rate.

Timing of Arrests

..

Although the aim of the financial aid program
',4was to tide the men over until they found' suitable-

employment, the flow of funds halted after they
1had rec ved a total of $780 cusuafly after the 13th

week), hether or 'not they were employed. The
money thfore could be expected to exert its
grAtest impact on the men's i'ehaviotiduring the

I )

'At should he noted that the multiple-arrest cases-2men who were arremed more

than once during the yeardepart from thcogencral pattern of differing arrest rates

for recipients and moarecipients of financial aid. The proportion of men with multi-' .

ple airests for theft is about the same for the two groups.

44`.rbir
1 9 (
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first few months But the evidence on this score
points to a dela d, rather than immediate, reac:
tion: The medid week of arrest fOr theft wns the
27th after pr)son relese for men without financial
aid and the 54th for those with aid. (

There is also some evidence that the.men vith-
out financial aid began stealing earlier. By th,
surth week after release, six o the men without
financial a d had been afrested for theft, in con-
trast lo noçof the group receiving project funds.
However, du margin f differen* almost disap-
peared by the ,13th w Fk, before reassertingitself
in the 27th weekby then, 10 percent of the aid
recipients, in contrast to 17 percent of the nonre-
cipients, had been arrested for theft.-There fter,
the differe ce grew'slightly before stabilizin d r-
ing tbe rØnainder of. the' post-release year. is

./persiste e of the gains made by the sixth month
after ease indicates that sanething positive

pened, to the aid 'recipients within the 'firsrk3
'Ilionthswhen they were still receiving aidthaf
helped to keep them' away from crimes of heft
and rearrest.for some time thereafter.

Second-year kollowup

No4Itly did the difference in arrest rates estab-
:fished by the siXth mOnth continue through the
first year, but it persisted to the.end of the second
year with only (-slight decreages4kfter 24 months,
there was still a 7.4-perce9 _differspce between
the two groups in arrest rates for that.

Chart 3 shows the cumulative proportion of
men arrested at the end of the second year.

One slight difference that did not appear during
the first year should be noted in the 2-year data:
Arrest rates for nontheft crimes were higher for
men receiving the weekly stipend than for those
without financial did. Perhaps.. some men who
avoid ommitting a theft are apfto be arrested for
anot r kind of crime, suchias assault or disorder-
ly onduct. But this difference-is slim!! (3.7, per-
cent) and should be kePt in perspective,. It does
not &tract from the important fact that the differ-
ence in rates of commission Of trimes of theft
persists we 13eyond the brst year.

Further'm re, those receiving financial aid were
more "vuln able" to arrest on nonthefl charges
after the first year; i.e., they had had more time -0
(at risk) to commit a nontheft crime since, at. the

16

begioninglf the,ir__setond year, they had had few-
er arrests, le ail\.tin-fe, and less prison time.
This fact alo e Tay aatount for the differerre in
,rates of arre t for nonitteft crimes.

Arrest Ra
Personal Ch kristics

s by SAected

iist-year rates of arrest,
three major age groups were

-.

Age
20 years or younger
21 to 25 years
26 years or older ,

AnfOng those less t
rest rate for .the
men; and Mere 4
smaller, drop bet

'those over 25..TIA ie141
postprison studies have:

41-with

Financial aid favored,:the Oder participaps; in
fact,' there was. liulOifterence (2.3 perdentage
pOinis).in the arrest4tes of financial aid recipi-.
ents and nonrecipients who were less than 21_
yepps old. In,bo trast, the two-older age groups
showed sizable

r/-
for theft among The
as follows:
Percent arrested foc,theft

40.9
Q..21. I

he ar-
older

derablys'
25 Ind

shIp etts'i:vhat most
nd: recidivism dec 'nes

erences: 8.3 percentage points
for, those 21 to years and 10.7 percentage
points for those ome 25 years.

When age is considered together with work
eNperkence,2 the younger Men with leSS than 1

year on the job showed no gain from finnncial
aidin.fact, the arrest rate of fund recipients in
this case was-5.6 percentage points higher than
that of nOnrecipients. But younger mem with a
year or, more" ofi work experience showed a siza-

, ble apact: 20.31percentage points. Unfortunately,
this difference is less than reliablesilce it is
based on relatively few cases-18 men iwho re-
'ceived financial aid and 21 who did not.

Among the older age groups, in contrast, finan--
dial aid. favored those who had less than I year's
workexperience: those 21 to 25 years of age
show a difference Of 22.8 percentage points and

..those over 25 a difference of 25.9 points. Antong
the older, men with- a year or more of work expe-
;This variable refers to the length of lime a man spent on the job he held longest.

1(

20
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Chad
Percent of MeirArrestedsby the End of the SeCond Year-After Release,

According to Whether They Received Financial Aid
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Financial Aid

No Fiñicial Aid

rience, financial aid made little or no difference.
The results, therefore, are mixed, with the young-
er men responding one way and the older men the
other.

Race

In terms of first-year theft arrestst there was lit-
tle difference by race; 26.7 percent of the blacks

Lir

-estwe5e°

Percent

.r

40 .

20

s

10

.0 e

0

and 24.1 percent of the wpi.rites- were rearrestA.
Moreover, both seemed kJ 't1v6 benefited to the
same degree from,the financial aid.

Apparently, whitcs and blacks share some of
the same problems after release from prison. Un-
fortunately, the small proportion of whites in the
project sample. (54 men, or alrut 13 percent)
makes it difficult th explore racial contrasts in
greater detail.

2 1
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arucation

Prisons througItrt the cbuntry provide oppor-
.

'tunities for some Inmates to increase their educa-
tional attainment, for it is generally believed that

',more eductition an inmate has,,the-greater are
his\or chances of avoiding a return to crime.
Fort the men in the Baltimore sample, this as-
sui4ption proved correct: those with a 9th-grade
education- or less had an arrest rate of 30.8 per--
cent, while those with a' 10th-grade education or
more had a'rate 0\20.5 percent.

Financial aid wa most gffective in reducing the
arrest,rates 'of those with the least 'education. The
difference in, arrest r,..ate§ for aid 'recipients and
nbnrecipients with lesan 10 yearscof sChooling
was 11.8 percentage. poipts, whereas financial aid
made a kifference .of ortly 2:3 percentage Nifitg
aglong thole with 10 or mere years of education.

Once again, financial aid had relatively little
pact on the youngeseMnen: in fact, only the
re poorly educated of this age group showed a

ifference (4.7 percentage points); among those
with more education there was no effectindeed,
there. was a slisht;Pteversal of 2.3 percentage
points. Among' tfi&se 21 to 25 years of age, the
effect was the same for both education groups.
Among the-oldest men, finaOcial aid had no effect
on men with the better erticationin fact there

. was another reversal of 5 krcentage points. But
the most startling result occrhed among the old-
est mei with the least education; those without
financial aid had an arrest rate of 28.6 percent,
while the:Late for those receiving money dropped
tef-7.1 percenta difference of 21.5 percentage
points.

Marital Status

At The outset of the experiment, it was expect-
ed that married men were less likely to be arrest-
ed than single men, which is rhy marital status
was used:, with age and work experience, as one
of the stratifying variable' before participants
were randomly assigned to the treatment groups.
The assumption about married men proved cor-

. rect: they did have a lower arrest rate. But, mari-
tal status as a stratifying variable was a poor
choice, since-Only 12 percent of the men were
married and marriage was strongly correlated with
age. In fact, only three men under the age of 21

18 2 2

'-were' married. These small numbers and the high,,
correlation of marriage with age severely limit the
value of this finding. 4,1

Paivle,.Status

Roughly.three-fourths' of the men in the study
were released on regulaa parole, and th em m-
ing fourth were distharged or given ry .
parolethat is, they served their' f ence,

.apart from Arne off. for good' behavior.
Presumably, regular parolees would have a lower
arrest rate, since the parole boards considered
them the better risks.3 In fact, the participaots'.
arrest rates tended to'subs .tiate the tacit predic:
tion of the parole boa : 24.4 Perierit of the parol-
ees were rrested for theft, in contrast to I3
percent of the.discharges.

It .is ossible to disentangle all the differences
be parolees and dischargees, but one charac-
teristicwork experience---Jends itself to more
detailed examination. Parolees as a grou-P" have
more work experience, since it ,is one of the fac-
tors that parole boards consider. But for the Balti-
more experimental group, the difference was not
very great: 57.5 percent of the parolees had 1 or
more years of work experience, in contrast to
49.5 percent of the dischargees.

When work experience is considered in on-
junction with parole status; financial aid h d its
uegkest impact amont( the dischargees with the

.4t work experience. The results, are striking:
arr)ong parolees, the difference in arrest rates of
fund recipients and oonrecipients .was only. 1.5
percentage points for Merl ,with 1 or morp years'
work experience and 4.8 points for those with less
than a year's. experience -(With the recipients ar-
rested less often ip both cases). For dischargees,'
on the other hand, the difference between rscipi-
ents and nonrecipients was 9.8,-percentage pohlts
among men with a year 6r more of experience, in
cont to 40.4 ppints among those with less ex-
perience 14.t It- fund recipients again showing the
lower rates in ances):

1

'S'ome of the t'ctors considered in grantin parole are an inmate's work experi-
ence and education. whether he or she has a b to go to, and whether he or she is

'returning to live in a stable family situatk Parole boards also consider .an in-
mate's performance in primm, especially in terms of compliance with regulation's.
participation in programs, and willingness to (at least) go through the motions of
being "rehabilitated.- In contrast, sorne dischargees have been considered rebellious
and others passive, in that they did not engage in prison programs or show support'
for the system.'

0
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Xinancil Aid and
Postrelease Behavior

In the low-income neighborhoods where most
Of the project particiitants resided, indivfdpal sur-
vival often depends on an informal system of
rnutual aid marked by the fl*.e.Aluent exchange of
Small gifts and loans among Llatily members or
friends, This eontinuous flow WI caa usually
involving sums under $50, is supplemented,'1)y the-

,occasional pawninB or sa !of ,p sonal pi-bperty,
by the purchase and sale of. sto gooqs 4 prices
ffr below their retail value, ant by more regular
mconrie derived.from .employnient, spdal security,
or welfare.

For 'Those wAo depend on .these m IFd sources
of financial support, the margin of ec mic secu-
rity can be extremely harrow; indeed thiddition
of only one person to the low-income lxusehold ,

(for example, when a family member returns from
prison) can' signal a substantial increase in the
financial pressure experienced directly by the en-
tire family'rand indirectly by second-degree rela-
tives and close,friends.

It came as no surprise, therefore, that the fi-
nancial aid 'provided by the project induced mea-,
surable changes in the behavior of the recipients,
not onl in their inclination to commit Crimes of
theft, ii a . in their iititterhs of interaction with
fimil, -mbe and acquaintan es.

Paying Req.

For example, the rs. -nts of financial aid

were considerably more apt to pay rent or make

some regular cattributioii to hoLisehold expenses
than wei.e the nonrecipients (see table 2).

Although _the great majority of these paymeints.,
involved sums of less than WO a month, many of
the housekölds involved weie poor enoukh4o
benefit considerably from an adictition $15 to $25

a week.
In overall terms, over 40 percent of thoseLnot

r,eceiving financial aid reported that they did not
pay any rent when they were interviewed 4 weeks
after 'release, in contrast to about 20 Percent of
the aid recipients. TwO months later, nearly one-
third of 'those not receiving financial aid still were
not:paying anything for their housing, while the
proportion of ai0 recipients who were 4oused rent'
free hackdropped slightlOo 18 percent."--;,.._

-4

Seekmg ans,fromi Family or, Friendv-

Recipients o financial aid also found it consid-
erably easier than di'd the nonrecipients to avoid
becoming'dependent on gifts or loans from family
members or friends (see. table 3). In the fourth
week after leavint prison, nearly 40 percent of
those jiot receiving projeci funds reported receiv-
ing slch gifts or loans, in contrast to 19 percent
of financial aid recipients. Two months later, the
difference between the 'two groups ha.d narrowed
to about 14 percentage' points, but about tyvo-
thirds of this changewas accounted for by an in-
crease in the proportion of nonrecipients who had
not^ received gifts or kipsperhaps because, they
were more,likely to have exhausted ,the good will
of potential donors in the preceding 3 months.
Aside from their gfelter general propensity to,
borrow from friends -and relatives, those without
financial aid were also three or four times more.

7

TABLE 2. CURRENT MONTHLY RENT

Fourth weel after release Eighth week after release Thirteenth week after release

Financial No Financial No Financial . No .

Rent paid aid financial aid financial a financial

aid aid aid

Number Percent Number Percent Number. Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

TTi pt,

Total ..,

None

201

41

100.0

20.4

167

69

100.0

41.3

193

35 .

100.0

18.1

15714N00.0

56 35.7

942

.25

---1000-:----1,48-

17.6 46 .

100.0

31.1

Less than $100 142 70.6 82 49:1 133 68.9 84 53.5 94 66.2 86 58.1

More than $100 18 9.0 16 9.6 25 13.0 17 10.8 23 16.2 16 10.8
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TABLE 3.

,a

7

ONEY RECEIVED AS GIFTS OR LOANS \ FROM FRIEND$ OR RELATIVES

Amount
received

_Fourth week after release 'Eighth weekter release Thirteenth week after release ,FinaVial
aid

No.
financial

ajd

Financial
aid

''' No
... financial

aid ,

Financia14
aid . . nancizil

: aid
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number percent Number Percent

Total
..- -,

None
Less.than $50

_Mote,than $50

205

166
24

15

100.00

81.0 _

11.7

7.3

171

103 -

.32

.=..36

100.00
_

60.2
18.7 ,'.1

.21.1

199

170
21

Ft.

100.00

-85.4
10.6

. 4.0

154

95
34

25

100.00

61.7
22.1

16.2

. .
150

127
14

5

100.00

g4.7
12 13

3.3. .,

146

103 .

28

15

70.5 '
1.9.2

t0.3.

(Tv
likely than hid recipients to report gifts or loans months follOwing releas& from prison, while

4
involving sumS exceeding $50. whites were Tore 'likely to On such addilional

z

miThere is some evidence, then, that the project
funds not only .eased the immediate financial pres-
sures faced by those who received aid but also
helped them and t1eir families to avoid t e ten-
sions that can be expected to, arise wh4n one
member of a household becomes a .financia rain
on all the others.

Receipt of financial 'support from the project
was not the only factor exerting an influence upon
the participants' degree of deperyieace on friends
or relatives-, however. Those with less than a year
of previous work experience 'were more likely, to
report that_ they had received such support than
were those with more than a year's pri employ-
ment experience, as shown in chart 4.

In both work-experience groups: the tendency
to rely on friends and family for supplementary
income increased with the passage of fime, but
those with more labor market experience were
more consistently self-reliant.

On the basis Of the available data, black partici-
pants appeared somewhat more likely to report
gifts and loans from family and friends in the first

income IR late; months. Even this tentatively es-
tablished pattern must be interpreted cautiously,
however, since the number of whites in.the target
populatiQp was too small to permit much mealt-
ingful comparison by race. .

Whatever their' marital status, the projedtvarti-
cipants showed more financial dependence, on
family and friends 12 months after release than

. they had 10 or 11.months earlier. Nonetheless,
among the three marital status groups, the single
men appeared to be the most dependent and the
married ones the, most independent. Here again,
however, analysis is "handicapped by the small
size of the married and separated/divorced groups
and by the possibility that the Marital status dis-
tinctions simply reflect age differences.

t
A more detailed exploration of the relationship

between age and degree of financial dependence
on family and friends indicates, in fact, that age
did-play an important role in establishing patterns
of greater or lesser self-reliance vis-a-vis the fami-
ly, whether or not additional financial support
available from the project (see table 4). Alt ough

TABLE 4. PERCENT REPORTING GIFTS OR LOANS FROM FAMILY OR FRIENDS, BY RECEIPT OF
FINANCIAL AID, AGE, AND MONTHS SINCE RELEASE FROM PRISON

Months sirice release
from prison

Financial aid No financial aid
Aged 17 to 20

years
Aged 21 to 25

__years_
Aged 26 years

'and over
Aged 17 to 20

years
Aged 21 to 25

years
Aged 26 years

. and over

20 18 is 40 39
3 .24 9 17 46 32 `21
7 28 12 10 41 17

10 15 18 10 48 30 21
12 21 15 14 26 14 22

20 2 4
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4 Chart 4.
e

.

Percent of ParticipaniseReceiving.Money From Friends 6r Relatives by uralion of Previoud WOrk dperierice

add-Time Since Release From Prison
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those redeiving, project funds were considerably
less likely han nonrecipients to seek support
from family or friends, dependence declined with
age in both groups.

25

12 -

Applying for Welfare

iAnoiher illustration of the projgct's impact on .
the overall financial situation of aid recipients is

21



TABLE 5. WELFARE STATUS IN CURRENT MONTH
1

Welfare status

.
.

Fourth Week after release Eighth.week aflter release Thirteenth week after release
4t'inancial

aid
No

financial
' aid

Financial
aid,

,

No
financial

aid .

Financial
a d y,

a

# No
' financial

aid
Number Percent Kruniber Percent Number Perfaeht

A..
Number Percent Number Percent Number "-PerEent

Total

li-eceiveci money from
welfare ,

Dfci not rece,ive.money
froM welfare

-

205
,.

7

198:

100.0

3,4

96.6'

171

29

142

100.0

17.0

83.0

200

5

.
195

100.0

2.5

97.5

160

14

146

100.0

8.8

91.3

150

3

147'4.

100.0

2.0

'98.0

153

8

145

100.0

5.2

94.8

NOTE: Detail may not as:d to Nal% because of rounding.

3

-
provided by the contrast .between their welfare.

at s and _that of the! nonrecipients. 'Within a
m th of their releasOrome prison; 17 percent tif
the nonrecipients had applied for and receivedb
welfare, while only 3.4 percent of the aid recipi-
ents had found it necessary te4 seek pul-Me sup-
port. Altho4gh the proportion of welfare clients
declined steadily in both groups throUgh the 13th
week, those`not receiving financial aid remained
more than twicl, as likely to be on welfare as
were the aid recipients (see table 5).

t Making Large Pürchases .

;Through the .11 w:eeks.61lowing release fromf ,...prison, the partieipants .Kceiving financial.- aid
were also more likely to report having made large
purchases (i.e., cosling $60 or more) during the
preceding month (see table 6). The share of thOse
not receiving ,financial assistance who reported no
large purchaSes always exceeded 50 percent. On

^

'the other hand, about two-thirds of the recipients
made such burchases through the eighth week
after release. Toward the 13th week, as- project
support dried -up for most of those who had been
receiying aid, the proportion reporting large pur-
chases drOPped to about 53 -iiercent,' although s ill
maintaining a comfortable margin over the non e-
cipients.,

-

Decisions:tegarding large putthases were als
influenced 1:iy employment status (see table 7).
Among those'who did not receive project funds,
the unemployed were consider1My.less likely than
those- who held jobs to report havijg made large
purchases. As might be expected, he difference

less clear cut among those rece ing financial
-

assistance, especially during the 13 weeks follow-
ing their release, 1.vfien the proportion of unem-
ployed rePorting large .purchases approached, or.

-.even exceeded, the proportion of the employed.
reporting such expetvlitures. A few months later,
however, the pattertis for aid recipients and non-
recipients 'began to resemble each other more
closely, with the unemployed men in each group

TABLE 6. HAS SUBJECT MADE ANY LARGE PURCHASES IN PAST MONTH?

Item

Fourth week after release Eighth week after release Thirteenth week after release
Flinancial
'' aid .

No
financial

aid

Financial
aid

.

No
financial

aid

Financial
aid

No
financial .

a'd
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Pcrccnt

. --c
Total .

_

Yes
'No -,_:-------,

205

13,5

-70

100.6

65.9.
34.1

171

83

88

100..0-

48.5
51.5

200

134

66

100.0

67.0
33.0

160

78

82

100.0

48.8
5L3

15-0_

, 79
71

.100.0-

52.7
47,3

153

73

80

100.0

47.7
523

, NOTE: Detail may not add to totals heca ise of rounding.
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TABLE 7. PERCE.NT REPORTING' CLOTHING AND OTHER LARGE PURCH.A,SES, BY-RECEIPT-OF FINANCIAL

AID, EMPLOYMENT STATUS, AND MONTHS SFNCE RELEASE FROM PRISON

Months
if

Financial aid No financial aid

sioce release Employed Unemlloyed Employed Unemiloyed

from prison Clothing Other Clothing Other Clothing Other Clothing Other

1 57 I I 51 8. 47 7 38 2

38 -- 11 54 5 44- 9 22 3

7- 42. .3' 47 8 24 7

10 42 II 12 0 47 8 41 0

12 30 10 15 15 46 10 20 4

showing a decline in arge purchases.
In terms of age, tth recipients and nonreci-

pients resembled each ot er rather'closely in their
disposition to make large purchases (see table 8).
Immediately following release from prison, the
younger men in both groups showed a greater in-
clination to. make such investments, while the-
older men showed a larger measure of caution.
Several months later, however, the 17- to 20-year-
olds were among the least likely to report ,large
purchases, while their seniors showed greater
willingness to part wit-h significant sums (in some

.'cases, probably, because their savings permitted it
and/or because a long-considered purchase could
no longer be postponed).

, Buying Clothes
.

Among recipients and nonrecipients of financial
aid alike, many sedned to share the assumption
that "clothes make_ the man.,"When'asked to
describe the large purchases they ha'd made in the
preceding week, large proportions of both groups
put clothing in first or second place, often well
ahead of other items, as shown below. Moreover,

I.

this pattern head true throughout the year follow-
ing release from prisonin spite of the overall,
decline in levelspf expenditure as immediate post-
release,needs were met and as financial assist-

. os; .

ance from the project tapered off.

PeNent mentioning as first purchase item

Finncial :Mil
0

No financial aid

Clothing Other Clothing Other

< Nfonth.s since
release from

prison

t SS 10 41 5

:1 42 10 19 9

7 16 9 41 8

Ill 3fr 9 45 7

12 27 11 39 _ 9

n.

It should be note4 that this preoccupation with
clothing -can be ned y he m
special situation as recently released prison in-
mates. A number of the men had gained or lost
weight while 'n prison, while those kho served

TABLE 8. PERCENT REPORTING Cip-OTiiiNG AlT OTHER LARGE PURCHASES, BY RECEIPT OF FINANCIAll.

AID, AGE, AND MONT S SINCE RELEASE FROM PRISON

Months
since

release
from

prison

.

Financial aid
..-- -

. No financial aid o.

Aged,17 to.
20 years

Aged 21 to
25 years

Aged 26 years
and over

Aged 17 to
20 years

Aged 21 to
25 years

Aged 26 years
and over

Clothing Other Clothing Othe,r Clothing Other Clothing Other Clothing Other Clothing Other

1

3

7

10

42

61

IV
41

41

16

13

9

10

4

16

51

43

33

36

29

8

12

10

10

10

54

37

. 35
33

30

9

9

8

10

9

50

.37
42
41

44

4

5

6

4

0

44
42

40
46

36

3

11

40

14

1-1

35

36

42

1

8

9

6

3

11

23 it ,

27.



..longer sentences found that their preprison ward-
robes had.deteriorated or gone out of,style. Many
who,found employment had to buy work cloihes,
while those who paid little or no rent were able to
devote a correspondingly greater proportion of/
their incomes to Clothing puttha'ses. These fac-
tors, haveveK do not fully account for the men's
different patterns of purchasing behavior by age
or employment status.

During mogt of the year following release from
prison, the most prortounced interest in clothing
purchases was'shown by the youngest men, while
those aged 26 years and over were somewhat'
more cautious about investing their resources in
nondurables (see table 8).. Ten or twelve months
after release from prison, however, the older men
receiving no financial aid increased their clothing
purchases, while, the other age tand assistance
groups showed declines (perhaps because the old-
er_ men were more likely to be employed and able
to 'afford clothing iond those without earlier proj-
ect support were more apt to need it). Financial
assistance appears to have accentuated the gener-
al pattern of early clothing purchases by the
younger men, rising higher among therrecipients
in the first months after release than they did
among the nonrecipients and dropping off more
sharply in the months following the termination of
support.

Just as those not receiving financial aid were
generally less likely -to report purchases of clo-
thing, reports of such purcha'ses were also less
likely to occur among the unemployed members
of both the financial aid land no aid groups (see
table 7), Still even among tliose..mbo..were
unemployed and without financial assistance from

.the project, clothing was mentioned far more of-
ten than any other kind of purchase.

Participants' Views of the
Impact of Financial Aid

k

When each participant received his final weekly
payment, exhausting his $780 allotment, he was
asked to assess the subsidy's impact on his -fife
and outlook, especially in the areas of personal
well-being, job search, housing, social relations,
and use of leisure time.

24

The men's responses tended to stress the great
difficUlties they had encountered in securing help
from .any other source and Abe consequently"
greater relative importance of the funds received
from the project. A number of the men reported
that the weekly,stipend not only'provided a badly
needed financial-cushion in the months following
release from prison.but also reduced their feelings
of bitterness and encouraged a more positiveootit-
look bY increasing their self-reliance. According
to one participant, the financial experiment "made
me feel good, knowing I could contribute to the
support of my son." Another noted that the pro-
ject 'made me feelvz.that somebody cared about
hdping me," while a third observed that "ke

, financial strain would have been very tough,"711
the absence of project support.

in most cases, the availability of financial sup-
port did not encourage the men to postpone their
search for a job, although a few reported that
they had delayed,in looking for work for 2 or 3

.weeks after Idaving prison to "get used to being
outside" or to "relax fo-r awhile." In a large prof`''
portion of cases, the men began seeking employ-

ent immediately after release but were -able to
ustain ,the search long enough to secure better

jobs or higher pay than they would haN'T been
able to obtain in other circumstances.

For those men who were not able to secure
housing with parents or spouses, the weekly sti-
pend had an immediate and important 'effect on
their ability to pay rent. Even among those whose
housing- situation was more stable, however,
many reported that their faMily relations had been
mowed significantly. lay. their ,ability to contri-

bute to the household expenses or by the fact that
they did hot have to rely on family members to
cover such incidental expenses as carfare, lunch,
or clothing. To these men, it was important to
"feel I was my own man," to "be able to help
out at home," or to cope with the fact that "every-
body ei.xpected so much of nie,"

When asked how the money had affedted their
use of time, platively few of the men were able
to trace major changes in their leisure activities to
the availability of financial assistance. This re-
flected the patterns established in earlier inter-
-Views, when those receiving financial aid were
only slightly more likely to report attendirtg Mov-
ies, sports events, or other forms of ntertain-
ment requiring payment of an admission fee. To a
considerable degrethe impact of financial aid on
their use of leisure time appears to have been
masked by the near-universal reliance on televi-

2 8



sion for recreation, although the mèi receiving
financial assistance were substantially ore likely
to purchase TV sets, steieos, tape players and
other sources of home entertainment. ,

The' men's evaluation ofahe impact of financial
aid on their lives offers an interesting opportunity
to cornpare their subjective asseisments with the
more objective evidence supplied by their own
behavior. Few of the men indicated (or even hint-
ed) itipt the financial aid fulfilled needs that might
otherwise have been satisfied by stealing.,'but, in
fact, there were fewer rearrests than might have
been expected aniong those who received, the
weekly stipend than among those who did not.
Rather than an*zing what they might have done
in the abSence Of project funds, the men tended
to emphasize how the money made thetrylfeel, the
psychological boost they obtained from experienc-
ing a degree of,financial independenee and securi-
ty. This patterp extended to other areas of behaV-
ior; for examA, they were quick to note such
obvious instances of behavioral impact as changes
in-their job search pattern, but were more inclined
to report the existence of improved family rela-
tions than to trace the improvement to specific
changes in their financial habits. Though the fi-

nanicial aid involved relatively small sums, many
of the men reported substantial increases in their
feeling of personal autonomy and competence as
a result of having some m6ney in their pockets.
, The fact that this change in outlook occurred in

association with a reduction 'in their rearrest rate
underlines the importance of the psychological
roots of certain kinds of "criminal behavior, espe-
cially those property crimes that appear to spring'
from imritaturity and a,sense of personal insuffi-
ciency as well as from situations of acute financial

need.

Job Placement and
Employment

The Job Placement Service

A major comPonent of the Baftimore experi-
ment was,-,the special job placement service of-
fered to half of the men participating in the study.

2 9

The results ot this enort to determine whether the
availability of such, a service would reduce reci-
divism must be labeled inconclusive for two rea:
sons. Pirst,, the job sservice failed 'to raise the
employment rate of _those to whom it was offered
above that of ..the Men to whoM it, was not.
Second, the men who were offered the placement
service did not have lower arrest rates than those
who were not. (In fact, the men receiving the job
service actually had a slightly.higher rate of arrest
'within the first year after release-54 percent in
contrast to 52 percent of those not receiving job
placement assistance.) 'The results of the experi-
ment, therefore, did not make it possible to deter-
mine whether employment assistance can, reduce
recidivism.

The labor force reentry problems bf recently
released offenderS are illustrated by the placement
service's inability to raise the employment rate
among recipients of the service, in spite of inten--
sive efforts hy those involved. Two persons from
the Maryland State employment service worked
full time 'on finding job openings, chauffeuring
nlen to job interviews, helping them to fill out
applications, and speaking to employers in their
behalf. They also hel=1 the men obtain social
security cards and driver's licenses Ad, in some
instances, advanced them money to buy tools or
work clothes.

At 'one point, the help of the project staff was
enlisted to supplement the efforts of the two full-
time employment officers. Each of 15 staff mem-
bers was assigned 2 unemployed men and in-
structed to focus their activities on finding them
jobsto contact each man every morning, locate
suitable job openings; and do everythipg else nec-
essary to get them jobs. After 3 weeks, only 4 of
the 30 men were employed, and only 1 of the 4
was still employed 1 month later.

By the 13th week after release, 46 percint of
the men offered the placement. service were em-
ployed full time, compared with 41 percent of a
those not offered the service (see table 9). But
this difference soon began to narrow and then
disappeared, so that by the 26th week, 46 percent
of those who did ,not receive the service were
employed, in contrast to 44 percent of the service
recipients. By the end of the year, the employ-
ment rate was the same (43 percent) for both

4groups. The only possible conclusion, therefore,
is that the job placement service appeared to have
no important, lasting effect on employment.
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TABLE 9. PARTICIPANTS' LABOR FoRcE AND OTHER STATUS AT I3-WEEK INTERVLS FALLOWING
RELEASE, BY. AVAILABILITY OE',1013 SERVICE. 4

/Percent)

Ti me since release
and availability
of job service

EmpiKed

Part time
Unemployed

In school,
training, or

Hospital
or dead

In jail
or prison
-

No
informationFull time

13 weeks:
Job service
No job service

26 weeks: .

.Job service
No job service

39 weeks:
job service
No job service

52 weeks:
; Job service

No job service '

: e

45.8
41.2

44.4
46.3

41.7
. ,

44.9

42.
-

3.7

.

o

2.3

1.9

L.9

1.9

2.8
'

...i
31.9
33.3

.26.9
.20.4

.

22.2
17.1

- 15.7

12.0

l
3.7

4.2

3.2
1.2

3.2

3.7

3.2
4./

.

.,1

-

.

7.9
9.3

15.43

12.5 -

18.5

14.8

.

19.9

19.4

6.9
8.8

10.2

, 15.3

12.5

17:6

16.7

19.0

'

Employment Experience

A cloSer look, at the participants' labor market
experience reveals that nearly three-quarters of
those who found jobs were hired as unskilled
blue-collar workers (see table 10). Here again,
there are no indications ,that the men offered the
placement seryice got -better" jobs than those
obliged to look for work on their own.

-Not- surprkingly;--given-their loccupations; .most
received relatively low wages, althoukh there was
a measurable increase ir me,dian and average
weekly wages in the course of the year following
release:

Weekly
Job- service

13 weeks
after relede

42 weeks
a er release

No Joh Job No job
service ser.vice service

Median $100 S102 $E23 $124
Mean ) $107 $111 $123 $133

Whether the men found work through the
placement service or on their oWn; most did not
stay on the same job very long. This point needs
to be emphasized, since the employment and
wage data may suggest a more stable situation

26

.than actually' existed. The general pattern was one
of continuous movement among jobs and in and
out of the labor force.

.

This pattern was by no means new to the partic-
ipants. Their employment experience before
their most recent imprisonment was .much the
same, as shown below:

Longest time on-one job Percent
Never worked 4

MMith< Or-lesS 12
4 to 6 months

13
7 to 11 months

13
year or more 57

When asked why they had left their longest
held job, a third of th'e men said they had lost the
position because of an arrest, and a few men-
tioned other legal problems, sua as failure to
make support payments. About 20 percent said
they" were fired or laid off, and about the same
proportion said they had quit their jobs to take
better ones or to go to sthool.. A substantial 16

percent said they not been able to get along with
their supervisor or coworkers, and a few had left
for health reasons or because they found the job
too physically demanding. The remainder offered
other miscellaneous reasons or had never worked.

Special note should be taken of the fact that
arrests (and other legal problems) accounted for a

3 0
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TABLE 10. Postrelease Employment and Arrests

OCCUPATIONS OF THOSE. EMPLOYED AT THE It is also important to mote that the men who

.13TH AND 52D WEEKS FOLLOWING RELEASE, BY '.4vere most consistently iimPloyed were the least
/AVAILABILITY OF JOB.SERVICE likely lobe arresteda correlation which suggests, A

(Percent

OccuPational gioup
lith week :End

,

f year
No jsth
-service

Job
service

No job
service

Job
service

fi."-I-liat efforts to, provide effective job placement as-
sistance merit fdrther .exploration. More specifi-

..

All roups

White-col r workers
(technica tyPist.
social wor er)

Skilled workers,
(painters. weld rs.
plumbers. etc.)

Service workerS
(cook, food handling,
gas station. store
clerks)

Operatives
(assembly line.
machine work)

Semiskilled workers
(truck drivers,
material handlers)

Heavy labor
(dock workers.
sanitation)

Unskilled workers
(janitor, porter.
construction,
laborer) .,..... .....

Other
(including school
and training)

100

6

13

5

23

3

- 22 .

6 1

V.
100 %, 100 100

5

22 24' 21

11 9

8 10 10

20 18 20

4 \t6 7

.' 23 . 26 . 27 .

7 I. 3

call y-
-Men who worked 10 or more of the first 13 weeks fol,

`- lowing release had an arrest rate for theft of 19 per-

cent during,the year.
--Those who worked 1 tO 9 weeks had an arrest rate of

25 percent.
Those who did,n'ot work at all had an arrest rate of,32

percent.4
Most studies of released prisoners show a simi-

lar relationship between employment and reckliy-

ism, but the reasons underlying this relationship,
remain hard toidentify with any certainty. Do the
income and social stability provided by the job
remove tht incentiye to commit crimes of theft?
Or are both employment and recfdivism related to
a third factorsome personal characteristic like
"maturity"which accounts for both? While

there are no direct measures of such a trait, one
can assume with good reason that, if it exists, it is
associated with both age and work experience

prior to imprisonment.

Cost-Benefit Analysis of the
LIFE Project

NOTE: Detail may not add to ttqals because of rounding.

third of the job terminati ns, which is not the
usual reason for unemploynjent in the population-,
at-large. Although it is ofte assumed that unem-
ployment precedesand heIi to account for
crime, about 1 in 3 of the pre usly employed
participants in the Baltimore expen ent lost their
jobs because they had been arrested, not the oth-
er way around.

31

The results Of a Department of Labor-spor.-
sored cost-benefit analysis of the LIFE project
provide andther analytical perspective on the ex-
periment's impact on .both participants and the
community.5 Acdording to this evaluation, LIFE's
financial aid component6 was a worthwhile under-

,

'These rates apply to thefts only: employment showed no relationship to 'arrest

on other charges.
'Charles D. Mailer. "A Comparative Evaluation of the Benefits and Costs from

the Baltimore UFE Program," prepared for the American Bar Association's Tran-

sitional Aid Research Project for Ex-Offenders, under Orant.No. 21-11-75-19 from

the U.S. Department of Labor. Employment and Training Administration, 1976.

(Mimeographed.) .

°Since LIFE's job assisaance component wu unquestionably ineffective, it Is

not included in the cost-benefit evaluation.
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takink in terms of both its benefits to society arid
its economic efficiency, as shown below; j

Summary of cost-benefit finding for'the.LIFE
project financial aid program

Perspectii,e

Society
Taxpayer (budgetary)
Taxpayer (nonpartici-

pants)
Participants

Lowest Highest Preferred
estimate estimate estimate 'r

4.114 49.084 6.813
.442 2.737 .685

.848 3.182 1.103-

.794 13.966 / 3.084

Even under the most negative assUmptions, the
financial aid 'portion of the LIFE project appears
to have been quite successful, especially in light
of such benefits as reductions in welfare and oth-
er social assistance costs, as well as in resource
costs associated with crime.

(Savings from reduced crime includea decrease
in costs of ,judicial operations, a decline in theft-
related losses, and-a reduction in the artiount of
resourcespublic and privatedevoted to theft
prevention.)

Because of the recipients' direct increases in
income and their reduced recidivism, their depen-
dents were less likely to be dependent on welfare
or other general assistance programs,. (About 40
percent of prison inmates have dependents receiv-
ing welfare assista4ee, according to the 1974 sur-

28
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vey of State correctional facilities.)
Beyond the observable and measurable benefits,

a number- of less quantifiable gains were assumed
to result from reduced recividism but Omitted
from the evaluation. Among these ping were the
increased social cohesion and lessened psychic
damage that presumably flow from a reduction in
criminal activity: Other benefits not included in
the analysis because they b)ong to a second or-
der of magnitude were the(potential intergentra-
tional effects of financial aid and the future in-
creases in earnings derived from human capital
investments made while the financial assistance
was available.

The study also notea two basic limitations on
the value of any cost-benefit evaluation focused
solely on the LIFE experiment; one was the unu-
sual degree of selectivity exercised in choosing
the high-risk targek population, and the other was

. the relatively sho duration of the postrelease
.observation period. Since most ex-offenders who
recidivate do so within 5 years ,aftes release, a. 5-
year observation or followup Oeriod )would _seem
to be justifiable, according CO .the /study. Cost-
benefit evaluation of the Geor-giaand Texas
TARP project outcomes, when they are available,
may be of considerable help in overcoming the
problem poseeby the LIFE experiment's shorter
term observation period, as well as its -sample se-
lectivity.
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CASE HIgTORIES: THREE COMPOSITE PORTRAITS

t
The following case histories of three composite

participants in the Baltimore projectcall them
Fred Green, aged 18, Joe Wright, aged 23, and'
Bill Upshaw, aged 31are extrapolated from the
inrrviews held with all members of the sample
before and after their release from prison. Their
histories and personal characteristics therefore
reflect those of the Inajor subgroups in the sample
population but are not representative of the more
unusual attributes of some project participants.
For example, two members of the sample had
some College education, although most of the
remainder did not reach the 10th grade; similarly,
one of.those interviewed had been married t ce,

h.in contrast to t73 percent who described t eM-
selves as "never married." Readers interested in

exploring the full range of the participants' char-
acteristics are invited to consult appendix B.

Fred Green

and minor illnesses. He broke his arm several
months ago in whnt he. describes as an "acci-
dent," but was really a flght.with another inmate.
Before incarceration, he .drank rarely, smoked
marijuana "sometimes," and experimented with a
number of hard drugs when his older brother was
able to make them available. He is not ati addict,
however. \

Fred was born in Baltimore, but his parent are
natives of North Carolina who moved to Mary-
land with Mrs. Green's mother 2 years before

. Fred's birth. Mrs. Green and her mother make
semiannual trips "home," where numerous rela-
tives still reside, but Fred has not accompanied
them on these trips since his childhood. Mr.

Gree eft the family when Fred was 5 years old
ork "someplace in 14ew Jersey," and Fred no

onger remembers him clearly. .
Fred's mother, who is 41 years old, was on

welfare ior more than 5 years after Mr. Green's
departure. She now works as a stock clerk, taking
occasional day4-o4 f from her regular job 'to pick
up extra inconie as a household worker. Fred's
grandmother, aged 57, is employed 3 days a week
as a household worker and is a regular church-
go . His older brother- works sporadically in a
g ge but obtains m6st of his income from 'the-
sa e of *stolen goods, supplemented by occasional
drug dealing. His older sister, who is attending
business school, works 24 hours a week in a local
drugstore. Before Fred's imprisonment, she quar-
reled frequently with him and is the only member
of the family who has not_ visited him or sent him
lettgrs, gifts, or money while he has been in pri-
sole. Fred says she is "too serious." His girl
friend made frequent prison visits during the first- ,

few mdnths of his term, but the relationship has.
weakened considerably in the past months.. How-
ever, his acquaintances' among the incoming in-

Prerelease Experience

Fred Green is an 18-year-old black who has a
little more than 9 years of schooling.- He is single
but has, one child and plans to see his girl

friend frequently after his release. However, he
will be living with his mother and grandmother in
a small rowhouse also inhabited by his older sis-
ter, two younger halfsisters, his older brother, his
sister-in-law, and their 2-year-old child. Fred's
younger half brother his been in reform school
for the past 11 months but will be rejoining the
family 2 months after Fred's return. Fred's health
is good, although he complains of frequent colds

29
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mates have told Fred that she is not living with
someone else, and he expects to 'be able to rengw
the relationship on its former footing "after I talk
her around."

Fred's first arrestfor stealing hubcapsoc-
curred when he was 12 years old.. He was dis-
charged with a 'warning, but 4 months later he
was rearrested, along with his older brother, for
possession of marijuana. Although his brother
was given a stretch in reform school, Fred was

.again discharged. In the next 2 years, he received
numerous warnings For creating disturbances in
school add was expelled not long after his, 14th
birthday. He was then enrolled in another school
but attended infrequently before dropping out at
15. An arrest for breaking and entering when he

1,1,4as 15 led te his first incarcerationfor 6 months
in the sameform school from which his brother
had been rel6sed not long before. Three months
after completing his first term, he was arrested
againfor, auto theft and resiRting arrestand
returned to the same reform schoolfor a similar
stretch. He reports that he liked the reformatory
because so many of his buddies were there.

His _first adult arrestagain with his brother
and again for drug- possessionresulted in

*dropped charges because of a technicality. Not
long before his 18th birthday, he and two other

er. Fred d w a 1-year sentence but will be pa-
youth held a liquor store and beat up the own-

roled after, serving a little more than 9 months.
Upon leaving prison, Fred will have about$75 in
savings, almost all of which represents the re-
mainder of' some $180...given to him at various
times by members of his family while he Was
serving his term. Since his savings exceed $20, he
Will receive no gate money. He has a supply of
clothing at home, but he describes thise items as
"old threads" and says, that 4e suspects-his broth-
er has been wearing them in- his absence. He
wants to invest the bulk of his savings in new
clothes, which he plans to wear while job hunting.

Except for a couple of 2-month stints as a part-
time stock clerk in a supermarket, Fred has never
been employed. (Both of his supermarket jobs
were terminated by arrests.) During his second
term n reform school, he was exposed briefly to
vocat nal training in auto mechanics (although
he do s not know how to drive).-He had sought
to purs e an .puto mechanics course during his
current prion term but was assigned to the laun-
dry instead. He expresses* interest in enfering a
job training program upon his release. Rather, he
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49xpeclis to.be working part time at $1.80 an hour,
pumping"gas at a seryice station -near this home,
"as a start,"and indicates that he will be looking
for full-time employment whew, not on-duty at the
servi5e station. He.says that higrandmother was
able to arrange for the partztime.ipb because she
and the station's owner attend the Ate church.

He will be looking for work as an auto mechan-
ic and plans to register at )the local employment
service office. HiS older lirother has learned to
drive in the past year and,iays he will' teach Fred
to drive

\
although no one in the family owns a

car. Fred \ rst says that he doesn't' know how long
it will take to get a job as a full-time auto me-
chanic arld then says it should take "a couple of'
weeks.

Postrelease Experience

The First Week. When interviewed 1 week after
his release from prison, Fred Green reported that
he had returned to his mother's row home and
was enjoying his sole occupancy of an attic room
that he would have to share with his half brother.twhen the latter returned from reform sch ol in 2
months. He noted with some surprise t t, his
mother had .a.sked 'him to pay her $10 a week out
of his part-time earnings at the gas station towaed
the household expenses. lie called this "payin'
rent in my own house" aril seemed puzzled by
his Mother's request, but he said he had agreed to
give.her the money anyway. He had begun w k
at the gas station 3 days earlier and was looki
forward to his first paycheck. Thework;Ite 541,
was easy to learn and perform, but he would hfve
preferred to work in (the afternoons rather t an,

'the mornings (so he 'Could "get some extra z e's
once in a while") and to receive his pay weekly
rather than twice a month. ("It's hard to wait that
longfor cash when you need.it," he said.)

He had not yet registered at the employment
service or sought full-time employment on his
own, reporting that he had been too busy seeing
his girl friend, renewing old acquaintaneships,
and buying clothes to start looking for a job. He
had already spent most of the $75 he;possessed
on leaving prisdn to purchaseshirts and shoes
(both new, the interviewer noted) and 'had re-
quested an additional ,35(9 from his miller.
Although she had given him the money, it was
apparently this request thatliakerompted her to
suggest that he contribute $10 a week toward the
'household.

N.,.._....
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Fred's prectiction that he could restore his rela-
tionship with his girl friend to .its former footing
provrd corre,O. (He boasted"that it had taken hint
less thrt an hour fo achieve this result.)
However, when the interviewer inquired after the
health 'of his 'child, he shrugged noncommittally.
The child,a son,. lived with Fred's girl friend, but
Fred showed little interest in him4indeed, none'
of his purchases during the preceding week were
for his son, giftfriend, or Mother.

Fred seemedl.a little 'concerned about stretching
his available cagh until his

1
first payday and said-

he Was unwilling to ask his mother for more mon-
ey since she had "made such a thing" about his
latest request. He was fairly certain that he could'
obtain additional C'ash from his grandrnother or
his brother but wanted to "wait a little whge"
before approaching either of them.

Fred had been assigned to the group that was to
receive financial aid abut no help in finding ern-
ployment. When he was informed that he could
count on a regular supplementary income for the
next -.13 weeks. Fred showed a marked drop in
physical tension. Seated .stiffly during most of the
interview, he now relaxed, in his chair, stretched
his legs. and expressed great relief about the fu-
ture. ("Man, you don't know what I was planning
to do a few weeks froin now," he said.) From
this point onward, and in subsequent interviews.
Fred wasompliant and responsive. in .the inter-
view.situ4tilon. although he never-lost his abrasive
cockiness ,and always rethained somewhat cau-
tious when discussing his own or his friends' ex-

Mrs. Green's concern'abbut ,Fred's financial
ontribution to the housetfold was clarified later in

the interview. when Fred reported .that the family
Was anticipating several Major, increases in its out-
lays. His sister faced aAuition increase at her
business school and wotild :not be able to cover
the difference from 'her, part-time wages at the
drugstore, his sistepin-law was expecting a sec-
ond child, and one of his'grandmother's 'day-work
employers had moved away. Fred suspected that
hk sister-in-law was planning to leave the Green
household after the birth of the baby, a plan that

- he approved. ("She can take the kids and.,go on
welfare, and we'll all have more :room." he said.)
He reported that, since returning from prison:he
had already had an argument with, the sister-in-
l4v. as- well as with his sister; the subject of both
isputes was the noise made by some of his bud-

dies when they stopped by to see him the day af-

ter his return and prolonged their visit into a row-
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dy party. Two of these visitors had been among
Fred's fellow inmates, a fact that had distressed
his mother and grandmother', qlthough they re-
frained from starting another aid.timent with Fred
on this point. Fred noted that" he planned to get
together with two other former inmates die fol;
lowing Saturday night. They:had no definite plans

'for the evening, but interikd to "walk around a
little, see some chicks, find out what's happen-.
ing."

Fred reported that he had consumed alcohol on
three ocCasions during the past week, ince during
the impromptu party at his home mid -twice at
friends' homeswher they toasted his felease from
prison. He said this
of alcohol consump
-for liquor, but he i
able to smoke some
urday evening. His
grass. on the day Fr
refused in order to
mother and grandm

Fred accounted for the.,remainder of his time
during the preceding week by mentioning a' movie
he had attended with his girl, friend and a visit to
his probation officer.' (He had taken a taxi both
ways.) He described his use of time on the
preceding day as ':usual," indicating that he had
worked at the service station in the morning; he
then lunched at a local carryout store and talked,
for a while with some buddies before proceding to
his girl friend's honte,'" where he "slept a little,
watched TV." He- went to his mother's home for
dinner and installed a new shade iri his attic win-
dow before -returning to the Kryout store, where'
he "just stayed around awhile, talked to some
guys," before starting home at 1 a.m.

The Fourth Week. As he had on Ihe previous
occasion, Fred -Green reported to his fourth-week
interview wearing new clothes. He was still the
sole occupant of the attic room in his mother's
rowhouse, but indicated that he was spending an
increasing proportion of his .time at his girl
friend'sin part because his relationship with his
own family seemed to be deteriorating. His moth-
-et-, grandmother, and sister had objected repeat:.
edly to the frequent visits by groups of his
friends. ("My grandmother says they never seem
to come calling one at a time. but always fiveor
six together," he reported.) Andohis mother was
holding him firmly to his agreement to provide a
weekly contribution to the household expenses.
Since he had begun receiving financial aid ftom the

as well above his usual level
ion and mimed his distaste
dicated that he hoped to be
marijuana the following Sat-
rother had offered him some
d returned home, but he had
avoid an argument with his
her. 4
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Z._. project in addition to NIP-Pt:time wages from-the
gas .station, this contribution had been raised to
$15 -a week. Each time his mother collected the
..sum, they argued over who had the right to the
money.

A memure of the climate of Fred's home since
his return-from prison was provided by his report
that his sister-in-law had already moved out and
applied for welfare, althoughlhe had intended to
'i-emain -until het Seto-ad- child was born-. Fred's
ggindmother was thinking of moving in with her
for a while to help look after the older child and
"get some peace and, quiet." His brother had
been. arrested on a drug-dealing charge and' was
out on bail awaiting.trial. Fred himself had been
approached by a -patrol car uttit two nights before
the interview, when he and some friends were
standing outside-the local carryout after midnight.

i Their ID's had been *eked 'and they were
searched for drugs and welipons.

.

Fred's part-time job seAvdqo be in jeopardy,
primarily because of his late nights at the car-
ryout, which had caused him to miss work or
report late on a number of occasions. He wi due,
to be fired on the next payday' if his performa e

, didn't improve. ("I asked him to let me work af-iternoons, but he wouldn't buy ," Fred said.)
Fred had registered at the mployment service

during the second week after/his release but had
not returned since,then. He had made a few at-
tempts to find full-time work but complained that
his morning hours at the gas station prevented an
effective job search. ("By the time I get down-
town; everything's taken," he said.) ..-

During the preceding week, Fred had twice
requested.. additional .funds _ f rom..his. family... When
his paycheck was smallqr than expected because
of his absences from work, he asked his mother
for money (which she lefused and he obtained
from his brother). The second time he 'got $5 from
his grandmother to help pay for a tape recorder
he purchased from a friend for $15. Fred ac-

'knowledged that the friend had stolen the tape
recorder and said he had resold it for $30-.

Of the project funds given him the preceding
week, Fred had siven $15 to his -mother and had
spent most of the remainder on clothes..1-te used
his, wages from the gas station to cover inciden-
tals and relied On wheeling and dealing among his
friends to obtain larger Sums, usually through
purchase and resale of stolen goods. From the
proceeds of one of these deals, he had been ablA
to give his girl friend $20 for clothing.

Fred indicated that he had smoked marijuana
32
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on three occasions during the week, twice while
standing outside the carryout and once with his
brother. In each instance,.other persons had made
the purchase and shared it with bim. He 'had-also.
split a bottle of wine wi/th his girl friend one eve-
ning. His use of time 'on the preceding day was

'described as "unusu I," .in that he had missed
work in the morning througlk oversleeping:and
spent much of the afternoon-waiting to see a,den-
tist at alOcal health center-, Where he-Went to get
a lbst filling replaced. He had dined.. at his girl
friend's, house and watched TV for A while before
going to the carryout. There he arranged with a

friend for a portable colorTV, which he bought
kir $40 on Saturday and resold to a coworker for
$70 on Monday. He remained.at the carryout until

..midnight before retunciiiig,.: to his mother's
house. .) ' .

.

The Eighth Week. Fred G en appeared a little
shaken at the outset of his eighth-week intervioat
He had been picked up by the police 2 days ear-
lier and taken to the station house; where it ap-
peared likely that he would be booked for receiv-
ing stolen goods. He had, been released a few
hours' later, however. ("They couldn't prove
nothing," he said.) But he still somewhat
apprehensive because the p ice seemed to be
keeping the carrydut under surveillance.

Fred had lost his part-time job at the gas station
3 weeks earlier. Since then, at his mother's be-
hest, he had returned to the employment service
twice and had approached a few local gas stations
on his own in search 'of work. The manager of
one service station had -indicated that he might
need someone in a few weeks and had taken
Fred's address and phone number. Fred was
unenthusiastic about working full time but ex-
pressed willingness to take a full-tiMe job "for a
while" to appease his mother.

Since he lost his part-time job. Fred's financial
contribution to the household had been cut' back
to $10 a week, paid on the day he received his
check from the project. He reported that he no
longer quarreled with his other over this weekly
contribution, primarily bqause the sum inyolved
now seemed insignifican in relation to UK,
amounts he was able to obtain by buying and re-
selling stolen goods. (In one recent transaction
involving a fur coat, he had cleared nearly.$)

Nonetheless, Fred's, relations with his family
were still stiained. He reported twO'heated dis-
cussions with his mother and grandmother during



the preceding week, one over his near arrest and

the other oyer his purchases of new clothes. He
continued to spend a large proportion of time at
his girl friend's, partly to escape the unfriendly
climate -Of his own home, and Partly because he

was using his .girl friend's home to, store.stolen
,;.goods and arrange for their purchase and resale.

His older brother was still awaiting 'trial on a
drug-dealing charge; Fred anticipated a conyiction
and planned . to move into the brother's room
when this occurred, leaving his attic quarters to
the younger brother, who was due to., return short-
ly from reform 'school.

He had not. felt the need to seek additional
funds from friends or relatives during the preced-
ing week; instead, he had been able to give $20 to
his brother and had.lent $25 to one of his friends
from the cari.yout. Concerning the $60 received

0 from the project, 'he reported that he had given
$10 to his mother and used most of the rest for'
clothes. He volunteered that, of the $60 for the
currQ week., he planned to give $10 to his moth-
er and $50 to his girl friend. ("She wants it for

. the kid," he said.)
He had consumed no alcohol during the week

but had smoked marijuana twice with his girl
friend. His use of time on the preceding day was
described as "unusual".,.liecause, following his
near arrest, he had felt it4iserto remain close to
home, avoiding both his friends from.the carryout
and his "warehouse" at his girl friend's home. He
had spent the morning ,in bed and had played
cards with his brother during most of the after-
noon. After dinner, he had painted a table in his
'grandmother's room before watching TV and
going to bed.at I I p.m.

N.

,

iSince his previous interview, he had
*

not found
it 1-necessary to seek gnancial assistance from
friends or' relatives. In fact, he had given $50 to
his younger brother, who had recently returned
from reform school, and over $100 to his girl
friend. However, he had not adopted any regular
system of contributing to the household expenses
or the support of his son; instead, he handed over

x. sums of varying size as he felt so inclined,,and as
money became available. He indicated eat he
now used the $60 weekly payments from the pro-
ject to cover incidential expenses..

His use of lime had changed in one major re-
spect since his,previous interview; he no longer
spent much time hanging around the local car-
ryout, primarily because the weather had turned
cold. The group from the carryout at hered

at his girl friend's apartment or iteg"ware:
house," and Fred reported that police surveil-
lance had loosened somewhat nowthat they spent
most of their time off the street. He had con-
sumed alcohol and marijuana several times in the
preceding week, an increase in his consumption
levels apparently related to the frequent late-eve-
ning visits by his friends from the carryout...He
deStribed his use of time on the preceding day as
"usual"he had slept late and spent most of tthe
afternoon and evening "rapping and watching`
TV" until 1 a.m.

.Since this was the last time Fred would receive
a weekly stipend from the project, he was asked
to assess the. impact of the financial assistance on

his postrelease circumstances. Fred said it had

made a major difference in the first few weeks
after release because he had been contemplating.

, some -burglaries as. a. means -of, loosening,. bis. strait: ....
ened financial circumstances. He confessed that
active thievery frightened him a good deal, how-
ever, and that he was relieved. to be "let off that
hook" by the weekly payments from the project.
Aside from its role in restraining him from active
theft. he indicated that the financial ssistance
had made "no difference" in his job I 's arch pat-
terns, use of time, or personal outlook

The Thirteenth Week. Thirteen weeks after leav-
ing prison, Fred Green was still unemployed in
spite of having received an offer of full-time em-
ployment at. a local gas station. Fred had ex-
pressed disinterest in the pay, which was consid-
erably lower than his combined income from the
project and his activities in receiving and selling
stolen goods. He was no longer contributing to
the expenses of his mother's household, since he
had moved out several weeks earlier. ("She was
giving me too much hassle," he said.) He was
now living with his girl friend but had moved his
"warehouse" of stolen goods awaiting resale/to
the apartment of a_ male friend, arently be-
cause he felt safer from police scr my if his resi-
dence and the stolen g ods wer ept under sepa-
rate roofs.

Joe Wright

Prerelease Experience

Joe Wright is a 23-year-old black. the unmarried
father of three childrenone by his former girl
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--friend, withwhom-he"has lost Contact:" and 'tWo--

by his current attachment, who has been living
with his mother since Joe's most recent arrest.
Like Fred Green, Joe expects to return to his
mother's rowhouse but looks upon this arrange-
ment as temporary, since "kids'are too noisy." In
addition to two of his own children, five .younger
brothers and sisters live in the house. He does not
indicate that he plans to set up housekeeping with
his girl friend and his children but says he wants to
move as soon as he can afford it.

In the past 10 years, Joe has been hospitalized
three timestwice for injuries received in fights
and once afterexperimenting with "seitmelbpills."
He does not know what kind of pills caused his
hospitalization. HIs health is generally good, al-
though an old knife. wound on his left arm still
makes it difficult for him 'to lift-heavy objects. He
has never been in the aimed services, haying been
rejected by the Army when he tried to enlkt at
age 20.

Joe believes his father was born in Baltimore,
but he isn't certain, since his parents split up not
long before his birth. His mother has not remar-
ried, :but has since .had two relatively long rela-
tionships,,, resulting in the five younger children
menlioned earlier. Joe does not .know where his
father is now but speaks affectionately of his cur-
rent "stepfather," Pete, a shipyard worker who
makes frequent financial gifts to Mrs. Wright's
children,. including those who are not his own.

Born in Alabama, Mrs. Wright left home in her
late teens to join an aunt then living in Baltimore.
She worked briefly in her aunt's hairdressing
tablishment before marrying Joe's father. After

Mr: -Wright's departure: NW' returifed 1O' 'the' iiiir
dressing shop part time .and relied on her aunt,
with whom she lived, for the remainder or h
support. Following the aunt's Lath when Joes
9 years old, she lived for a time on the proceeds
from the sale of the shop. During her third preg-
nancy, however, she turned to.welfare, which has
since been her major source of income, occasion-
ally supplemented by door-to-door sales of cos-
metics. Joe is somewhat uncertain when asked
exactly how long the family has been on welfare.'

Mrs. Wright has visited Joe "a few times" dur-
ing his current prison term, but he indicates that
her visits have decreased in frequency since his
firs -arcerations, when she would come to see
him as often as the regulations permitted. She
does not write well enough to correspond, but
Joe's current girl2riend visits and corresponds
regularly, usually conveying .messages from Mrs.
34

-Wright; His- stepfather; Pete, has- served time on
several oc6siotts and visits Joe about once a
month, bringing small gifts of cigarettes and cash.
Joe admires Pete, .not only because he is prison-
wke, but also because he was able to "get himself
together" after his latestincarcer4tion and secure a
skilled job in the shipyard. He is contemptuous of
his first "stepfather," Billy, whom he describes as
a "real dummy" and the cause of the family"s first
encounters with Jaw enforcement authorities. Billy
was a heroin addict, who died a few years ago. Joe
is eqtiolly scornful of all addicts but admits helps:
tried assorted pills-bn a numberof occasions. ,

s..

Joe was 13 years old when he was first arrest-
ed, for shoplifting and resisting arrest. Placed on
probation., he was picked up again. Within
months for truancy and failure to report. to his
probation officer but was dismissea witha warn-
ing.

-Not longi after 'his 14th birthday, he and two
other youth were arrested for purse snatching; all
three were sent to reform school 'but, as the
youngest, Joe drew the shortest seritence-60
daysprimarily because the judge wanted him
released in .time to resume regq-lar4pOing in the
fall. However, Joe was .rearrest4w. fey/ daYs af-
ter the beginning of the school' term, this time for

-attempted robbery littic assault (in which another
student was the victim). He spent the next 1()

months in reform school, where be received some
vocational education in carpentry: Released once
more, Joe began seeing .one girl regularly, fa-
thered a child, and remained Out of 'trouble with
the law, for nearly a year. Durine, this period, he

..dropped., outillbf . school for- - and- pade u few
ineffectual efforts to find a j hefelied pri-
marily on his mother and girl riend for pocket
money. Flesobtained occrional larger 'sums .from
mugging and burglary but escaped arrest for
these crimes.

When Joe was 17, the polibe entered his girl
friend's home and arrested her 'for possession of
narcotics. While the search and arrest were in
process, Joe assaulted one of the police officeN
with a knife and .WaS hitnself 'arrested. The initial
charge of attempted -manslaughter walk later re-
duced to assault on 'a police officer and possession
of a deadly weaPon, for.,which he was convicted
and sentenced tO" 3 yeafs-,--his firSt imprisonment

c..
as an adult. e' served 21/2, years before being
released on . arole; 'his girl' friend/had been re-
leased 'more.. han a yel`,earlier and had since left
Baltimore with e's child. He.Was soon picked
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up again for parOle violation, but this charge was
dropped on .ii_technicalityl

During the next 16 months, Joe established a
steady relationshimigh another girl, fathered,

- another child, and resumed his pattern of oCoa-
sional theft. While his girl, friend was pregnant for
the second time, he was, arrested for auto theft
and possession of a deadly weapon and drew a 2-
year sentence. He will be released on 'parole after
serving IS months, during which he received near-
ly a year's training in carpentry. His parole officer
has lined up a jth for him as an apprentice in the
same shipyard where Pete is employed. Joe is
apprehensive abOut his chances of keeping the
job, however, since has never worked before.

Upon his release. Joe will have some $37 on
hand, including a few dollars in prison wages and
a small ap:umulation of caSh remaining from the
occasion[ii sums supplied by Pete and Joe's girl
friend. * has received no cash gifts from his
mother during his current imprisonment but
counts on getting some pocket Money from her
between his return home and first paycheck.
Since his savings exceed $20. Joe will receive no
gate money.

Postreiease Experience

4

ci us. In the course of the interview, however, the
raiws had time to sii* in and his confidence mount-
e perceptibly. By the time he received his ID card
a d was escorted (with Pete) to get his check
c' shed, he was elated and started banging Pete and

,
t e interviewer in turn On the shoulder and repeat-
i g, "How about that!" The transition from depres-
s n to elation and back again was typical of Joe in

any later 'interviews and helped to explain the
c ntrast between his normally rather pdssive be-

hrvior and the episodes of violence in his past.
Joe's mother had not asked him to contribute

anything toward the, household expenses, but he
'ad been badly jolted by a conversation Wfth his girl

-1\ çriend in which 'she had made him understand thgt
his employment, combined wittrhis residence in the

/ ouse, "tould eventually jeopardize his Mother's
( elfare status and possibly that of his girl friend as

ell. He shook his head in bewilderment over the
act that he might have to choose between hisrijob
nd his home (in spite of his earlier avowals of deer
ermination to leave home as soon as he could afftwd .

t) and described how he had turned repeatedtkit. -
.4,

&stepfather for advice and Moral support during
halloreceding week. Joe's conversation with his girl
fiend was undoubtedly shattering to him, and it

7
came clear in the course of the interview that Joe

as quick tO perceive: that the offer of financial

.
!assistance from the project could provide a tempo-

The First Week. As anticipatAi, JOe Wright irary solution to the problemin other words, the
reported that he had reestablished residence in his 'immediate effect of the financiai aid was a weaken-

mother's rowhouse and had begun work at the ship-::, ing of his jtab attachment. .

yard the Monday following his release on Friday. As he had expected, Joe was oppressed by the

His level of anxiety about the job seemed much crOwded conditions in his home (which he never-
reduced since his prerelease interview; evidently. theless now dreaded-leaving) and by the fact'that he

hi S' s t ePtather; 'Pete:ha inlideTa)56 Ira bria'S inf the had' tb'edrii &ie.-with his-brothers andsi sters ;as well-

transition by introducing Joe to his buddies mug by as with his own children, for h. other's attention.
providing after-hours instruction in the techniques Twiée during the interview, he referred, to the entire
Joe was expected to master on the job. Pete had younger brood as "the other kids," thus illuminal-

also advanced Joe $100 against his future,wages, to, ing his perception of his own status vis-a-vis the
be reimbursed in $10 installments each payday. A entire family, including his children. He showed lit-
measure of Joe's depepdence on the older man was tle personal interest in his children and complained
provided by the fact that Pete accompanied him (at again about their noisiness. ,

Joe's request) to the project office "to look the Joe had not intended to make any significant ptir-
place over" and waited for him in a nearby ding- I chases until he received his first paycheck, but the

store until the interview was over. Joe admitted that ! $100 loan frOm Pete had made it possible for him to

he was more apprehensive atout being released buy some workshoes, workgloves, and small gifts
from prison on this occaSion Man he had been at 1 for his mother and girl friend. He had beenon the
previous timespartly, he explained, because he 1 point of buying some additional clothes for himself

had "never tried so hard to get it together before." 1 but had refrained at Pete's behest andagain at
Joe had been assigned to the group receiving ! Pete'S' urginghad made a second shopping expedi-

financial aid without employment assistance. When 1 tion to 'buy some cheap toys for the children. "Pete
informed that he would receive $35 a week for 22 I said they should come from me, even though the
weeks, his intial reactions were confused and suspi- i money's his,""Joe reporte-d.

)
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He said he knew one of his coworkers from pri-
son and that he had run into another former inmate
while shqpping during the preceding week. Fdr the
most part. Joe said ,. he was trying to avoid prison
acquaintances "to stay out of trouble," with tN,
exception of one prison buddy who was also a
friend from childhoocil days. They had been through
grade school, reform school, and priSon,together
and shared common interests in bowling and watch-
ing football on TV.

With this friend, Joe and his girl friend had
sthoked some marijuana the Sunday after his re-
leaSe.from prison. On the evening of his release,
,he'had had a couple of drinks at his mother's
hoMe.

During the preceding week. Joe had spent most
of his daytime hours .at work and his evenings
either watching Ty or being coached for the job
by Pete: He reported that he was not yer used to

'the-physical demands of shipyard work and found
it hard to concentrate on anything in the evenings
because of fatigue. He had not been involved in
any arguments at home, "except to smack the
kids a couple of times for making noise."

He described his use of time on the preceding day
as "usual," with work in the morning' and after-
noon, followed by dinner at his mother's home, an
hqursinstruction -on carpentry from Pete. and "a
couple of houts-watching a movie on Ty." He had
called it a day at 10:30 p.m. ,

The Fourth Week. The fourth-week, interview
found Joe Wright somewhat less, nervous and

..more .settled .than hehad been .a month earlier: He
reported that hp was still working at the shipyard
but complained about the physical demands of the
job, which left him with little energy in the eve-
nings. ("Pete says I'll get used to it, but I don't
see how. I don't seem to do anything but work,"
he said.) He indicated that he planned to look for
a less demanding job in a few months' time.

He seemed now to rely somewhat less heavily
on Pete,. indicating that he had substituted his
own judgment for that of his, stepfather on a'
nurAber of occasions.i Relatiens With the older
man were still friendl ho 'Weyer.

The supplement to his shipyard ages had
made it- possible for him to contribute . 20 a week
toward the household expenses, a procedure and
a sum suggested by Joe hiniself .and accepted by
his mother. This arrangeOnt seemed to have
boosted his cillfidence considerably, and "he re-
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vealed that :he now felt *free to discipline the chil-
dren when they got out of hand. (In earlier con-
versations, the interviewer had found that some
pf Joe:s complaints about the noisiness of the
younger children were, justified, since neither
Joe's' mother nor his girl friend gave them much
supervision.)'

According to Joe, the welfare authorities were
not yet aware of his pFesence in the house, much
less of the fact that he was employed. He now
seemed to he relatively confident that it would .be
several months at least before any issue concern-
ing his mother's or girl friend's welfare status
could be brought to a head. By then, he indicated,
he or his girl friend might have moved out, since
their relationship was no longer fully satisfactory
to either of them. ("We don't fight much, but
we're both Seeing other people, and'it don't look
like it's gonna last,' Joe said.) He conje&ured
that his children would remain in his mother's
house, at least for the time being. Since his girl
friend did not seem to take mucli interest in them.

In the last few weeks. Joe had started dating a
distant cousin, who had recently- moved to Balti-
more from the South and found full-time work in
a supermarket. He hoped to be able to move in
with her eventually but seemed conteilLto remain
where he was for Hie time being: During the
preceding week. Joe ,reported- that he had given
$20 of his $35 weekly supplement to his mother
and had used the remainder for incidentals, most-,

transportation and lunch. The -fact that he did
not have to subtract the cost of incidentals from
his paycheck had also made it possible for him to
use a portion of his .wages to purchase some new

, shirts, one, of- which -he wore-to the interview.-
He was still trying to limit his contacts with

former inmates but reported° that this was not
always eiisy. ("Seem like these are, the only guys
I know," he said. " nyway, sometimes these are
the guys I want t talk to, y'know what I

mean?") He had run 1toJømer inmates "three
or four times" the preceding week but was inde-
finite concerning the circumstances.

He reported one argument during the week., he
and his new girl friend had- gdne to a bar on Sat-
urday night and met several acquaintances. One
of them had paid too much attention to Joe's girl
and he had protested. ("Nearly had a fight. I
smoked some grass, later, though, and got real
peaceful again," he reported.)

He also indicated that relations with one of his
coworkers were less than friendly. In this case,
the dispute appeared to be an inherited one, since



Pete did not get along particularly well with this
coworker either.

Aside from the alcohol and marijuana con-
sumed on Saturday evenin.g. Sunday afternoon
had been spent in sharing a bottle of Scotch with
his Mother; stepther, and girl friend (the old
one). Other*<7 his use .of time during the
prededing week was similar to that clueing his first
week after release. Pete no longer gave him spe-
cial coaching in carpentry, however, since both
felt that he had mastered enough of the trade to
perform adeqinitely on the job.

His use of time on the preceding day was de-
scribed as "a little unusual," since he had injured
his hand with a hammer while at work and had
spent part of the afternoon in getting first aid at
the worksite. After dinner at his mother's home.
he had called on his new girl friend and watched
TV at her place until 1 l p.m. befort returning to
his mpther5rhome.

The Eighth Week. At. the eighth-week inter-
view, Joe Wright reported that his hours at the
shipyard had been cut back temporarily from 8 to
5 hours a day. He was not all sorry about this
arrangementwhich would last for 2 More weeks,
.and planned to use the time to lo?k for a less
demanding job.

His contribution to th4ouseho)d expenses-had
become less regular; instead of $20 a week, he
had given his mother his entire $35 allomfent frorn
the projeet the previous week:- after- permitting his
contributions to lapse altogether the. 2 preceding
weeks. His mother had not protested, perhaps .
because Joe himself had suggested the weekly
payMents of $20 and almost certainly because the
departure of Joe's girl frierid4d/echildren had
reduced the household expenses. The three had
moved tu a nearby apartment, and the girl friend
apparently had established a steady, relationship
with anothet, man.. Joe. meanwhile, .was
.ing his relationship with his distant cousin; they
planned to inspect a few vacant apartments during
Joe's 2 weeks of Partial layoff ("to see what we
can Ret for the rent") but had hot yet formed a.
clear intention to live together.

Toe reported that he had spent four evenings of
the preceding week at his new/girl friend's 'home
and three evenings at a neighborhood tavern,
where he arranged Xz buy a stolen television set
f6r his new girl friend and bought some mari-
juana. He had not quarreled with anyone during
the week. nor had he had any contact with law
enforcement authorities.

1

His use of time on the preceding day was de-
scribed as "usual." He had worked froth 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., before returning to his mother's home
for lunch. He visited his girl friend in the after-
noon, remaining there until about 10 p.m.

The Thirteenth Week. Joe Wright reported that he
had succeeded in finding a new job since his pre-
vious interview. He was now working as a carpenter
for a local nonunion contractor, at a substantial in-

crease in hourly wages over the apprentice's scale he
had received at the shipyard.q* reported that the
new job was not as4physica1ly demanding as the

, previous one and that his coworkers Were friendli-
er, but he showed some concern over theseasonali-
ty of the work and the possibility that he might be
laid off for a long period during the winter. If he did
experience such a layoff, he hoped to be able to
obtain cart-time work at the shipyard with the as,
sistance of his stepfather.

He had spent little time at his mother's house
during the preceding month, staying with his new
girl friend instead. Her apartment was small,
however, and they were actively searching for a
larger place. His last financial contribution to his
mother's household expenses had-been $25, paid
nearly a month earlier. Since then, he had. been
saving all of his financial a lotment, together with
a Portion of hiS wages, t4ward the rent for- the
larger apartment. The wa from his new joh
were sufficient to permit him- `to contribute $50 a.
week to his girl friend's. household exPenses and
to purchase occasional.:,small gifts for her and his
mother. Altogether. Joe w; xell satisfied with his
present financial circumstances and said he was
glad to have been 'able to find work with the cdn-
tractor while the financial assistance from the proj-
ect was still available. (Since Joe was receiving
less than $60 a week, he had not yet exhausted
his $780 allotment. The 13th-week interview,
therefore, did not include a question inviting him
to assess the total impact of the financial aid on
his postrelease experience.)

Concerning his use of time during the preceding
he.reported that he had been asked to work

overtime on ihree evt. oings and Saturday, in addi-
tion to his normal workweek: He and his girl
friend had attended a wedding sn Sunday and had
spent most of their re nil time apartment
hunting. On the day preces the interview, he
had worked from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
passed the remainder Of the evening watching tele-
vision.
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Bill Ups flaw

Prerelease Experience

Bill Upshaw is a 31-year-old black, who has
been separated from his wiie for the past 8 years.
He has four children, two by his wife and two by
his girl friend, with whom he maintained a fairly
steady relationship for the 4 years precaling his,
current imprisonment. He is asthmatic and has
suffered some loss of hearing in one ear as the
result of a blow received in a fight during his ear-
ly twenties. He was addicted to heroin during his
late teens but went through withdrawal while
serving a prison sentence and has not become
readdicted since then. His experience with addic-
tion followed his release from:the Army, after he
developed asthmatic' symptom§ during basic train-
ing and was discharged for medical reason.

Bill's parents were born in North Carolina and
moved, to Baltimore when Bill was 8 years old.
His father returned to the South 2 years later. but
the family members retain some degree of contact
with each other, exchanging visits and phone calls
several times a year. Bill's older brother and sis-
ter returned to North Carolina with Bill's father
and still reside there. His two younger sisters and
'younger brother, live in Baltimore, the brother and
one. sister _with Mrs. Upshaw'and the other- sister
with her husband. Bill will not be returning to his
mother's rowhouse, however; instead, he rill
share his girl friend's apartment in a housing proj-
ect a few blocks from Mrs. Upshaw's residence.

Mrs. Upshaw has been employed for many
years as a summer kitchen worker in a hotel on
the, Eastern Shore. (When her children were
younger, they spent each summer with their fa-
ther in North Carolina; in later years, however,
they spent the summer months in the care of a
neighbor.) During the winter, Mrs. Upshaw nor-
mally collects unemployment insurance_ benefits
for a few months before turning to welfare. She
gains additional income as a household worker
and as an occasional cook for a large caterer.
Bill's girl friend is also on welfare, although she
:41ipplements her income by Vorking part time for
a local drycleaner. Both she and Mrs. Upshaw
visit and correspond with Bill fairly. regularly.
Cogtact with other members of the family is more
sporadic: his father corresponds and his brothers
and skiers visit every few months.

4
Beginning when he was 9 years old. Bill has
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been arrested five times as a juvenile and six
times as an adult. His juvenile encounters with
the law involved shoplifting and attempted rob-
bery, with the exception of one arrest for posses-
sion of narcotics (marijuana) when he was 16.
Five of his six adult arrests occurred between
ages 17 and ,24, two for auto theft, two for break--
ing and entering, and one for aggravated assault
(on his wife). Convicted four times as a juvenile
and four times as an adult. Bill has spent a total
of nearly 15 years in reform school or prison.

As a result of vocational and job training re-
ceived while serving his sentences, he is a skilled
auto mechanic and was employed irregularly dur-
ing his early twenties and steadily between the
ages of 26 and 29. He abandoned criminal activi-
ties during these 3 years of regular employment
but was arrested for breaking.and entering after
he had been laid off for nearly 5 months. His
asthma worsened while he was serving his current

+sentence, and he describes himself as "too sick
and too slow" to undertake any more criminal
activities. For the past 3 month§, he has been on
a work-release program, and his' former employer
has agreed to hire him back following°hiS release
on parole.

On leaving prison. Bill' will have about $320 on
hand, including approximately $290 saved from
earnings while on work-release and the remainder
accumulated from cash gifts supplied by his girl
friend and famils/. Since 'his resoiirces exceed $20,

will receive no gate money. His other posses.--
ns include some clebing and furniture, a ster-

eo,' a TV, and a tape recorderall in his girl
friend'§ apartment. He sent part of his work-re-
lease earnings to his girl friend to purchase clo-
thing for his children and part to his mother to
help her buy a car, which he counts qn being able
to use after his release.

Postrelease Experience

The Ffrst Week. Bill was downcast when he
reported for his first-week interview. Originally
scheduled to start working for his former employ-
er within 2 weeks of his release, Bill said he was
now told that the employer would not be able to
use him for another 6 to 8 weeks. With his girl-
friend's help, Bill thought he could stretch his
financial resources to cover his personal needs
during that period, but he was aware that his
margin of security was in danger of evaporating
and felt bitter about the sudden ahange in plans.
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("How can a guy keep out of trouble when things
like this happenr: he asked.) lie and his girl

r friend had made long-range plans that included
divorce from their respective spouses, marriage,
and the girl friend's leaving welfare as soon as
Bill's job and income were secure. When day care
could be arranged for the children, the girl friend
planned to return to work full time.

Much of Bill's time during the preceding week
had been spent in discussing the sudden change in
his employment situation with family and friends
and in pursuing job leads. Bill was highly unset-
tled by the need to decide whether to seek a per-
magent job elsewhere or temporary wock in the
hope that his former employer was srcere in
promising employment in 6 to 8 weeks. He had
nearly secured a temporary job during the week
but was ultimately turned down (he felt) because
of his record.

He admitted readily that securing his old job
was emotionally important to'him because he pre-
ferred to be in a familiar situation, where people
were aware of his record. Besides, his, former
employer had voiced his respect for Bill's skills
and had paid fairly well. ("He only laid me off
before because he had some oldtimers he couldn4
let go," Bill said.)

Bill had been assigned to the group that was to
receive both financial aid and employment assist-
ance. He greeted this news with both relief and
considerable realism. -("Thirteen weeks is shorter
than it sounds," he said about tlkanancial aid,
and his com'rnent about the employment assist-
ance was "It's' nice to get some help, but it still

won't be easy.").(Later the same day, the ipter-
viewer consulted with the employment service
..staff, who agreed to talk to Bill's former employer
to see if Bill's return to' work could be speeded
up. If not, they were prepared to try to.place him
in a temporary job, provided one could be found.)

Before his release' froth prison, Bill and his girl
friend had decided that they would resume their

earlier financial arrangements once Bill was regu-
larly empioyed. He would contribute $75 a month
toward the rent (about half the total) and'a similar
sum toward the household expenses. From the
remainder of his salary, he would provide dddi-
tional sums as occasional emergencies arose (if
one of the children was injured or sick, for exam-
ple). He held a similar, responsibility toward his
mother's household aLil planned ,to help his
mother make payments on her car.

Except for the car payinents, all of these plans
were- now in indefinite abeyance, and Bill was

depressed by the possiblity that he. might once
more become dependent on his girl friend or his
mother. ("Sure, I can pay my way now and the
$60 a week will help," he said,!"but don't'fOrget
what happened wherd was out of work before."
He shook his head. "I'll be okay if I can just set-
tle this thing fast.")

He described his living arrangements as com-
fortable and his family relationships as amicable.
("It's not a bad housing project," he said.) His
mother was due to begin her summer employment

- on the Eastern Shore in less than a month, a fact
which added to BiWs anxiety, since his younger
brother and sister, noW intheir twenties, were like-

ly tg turn to Bill for Occasional financial help ohge
their mother was out of town.

He reported no arguments with any family
member or friend during the week but mentioned
a chilly discussion with an acquaintance from pH-
son who had suggested that Bill help him sell
drugs if he wanted some ready cash while looking
for work. ("He should know by now I don't deal
no drugs," Bill said.) Their meeting had been ac-
cidental.

He had seen his parole officer twice during the
week, once to report his release and once to dis-
cuss the change in his employment outlook.

He had consumed alcohol on two occasions,
_once on the evening of his release and once to
ease an asthma attack (evidently prompted by the

, news of -his postponed employment)._He had
smoked marijuana or used any other drug.

He described his use of time on the day before
as "usual for the week." He had spent the morn-
ing and early afternoon making the rounds of lo-
cal garages and auto repair shops seeking employ-
ment and job leads. Later in the afternoon, he
had taken the children to his mother's house be-
cause his girl friend was working at the dry-
cleaner's shop, and he wanted to visit a friend in his
mother's neighborhood. He had eaten dinner at
home, talked on the phone tO'a few friends about
employment prospects, reviewed the want ads in
the morning paper, watched TV, and gone to bed.

The Fourth Week. Bill reported for his fourth-
Week interview in a considerably More cheerful
frame of mind than at any time in the Preceding
month. He had talked tofiis old ernplolrer the day
before and had secured a commitment to let him
start work in 10 days.

The month folloWing his release had been psy-
chologically difficult for Bill, since the best efforts
of the employment service staff had secured him
no more than 3 days of temporary work. The
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financial assistance provided by the project had
been important in stretching Bill's slender re-
sources, but it had become apparent during 'suc-
cessive interviews that Bill attached great emo-.
tional significance to the fact of being employed
(which was not at all surprising, given the cir-
cumstanees of his latest imprisonment).

Now I've got a future again," he told the in-
terviewer during the fourth-week session.

Bill had spent mdst of time during the
preceding week in seeking a job. He reported,
however, that, after much consideration, he had
agreed to purchase some stolen goods at very low...-
cost from a friend (two TV sets and a cassette
player for $30) in order to resell them. ("He was
just trying to do me a flvor, and I needed to turn
a -buck," Bill said.) Hg had, in fact, cleared a
profit of about $70. He had used most of this'
money to pay nearly half the month's rent on his

'girl friend's apartment and showed particular sat-
isfaction that he had secured it through his own
efforts .rather than from the project, However, he
hadused project funds, to help his mother make a
payment on her car, which Bill had been -using
nearly every day to expedite his job search.

Relations with his girl friend and children din-.

united to be peaceful, Although "she was showin
the strain of me having no job," he reported.
Bill's mother had left for the Eastern Shore prior
to the_third.-week interview; since -her -cldparture;
Bill had already quarreled twice with his younger
brother and sister over their demands for money:
("They're both trouble. Got 'no sense, either
'one," he said.)

Bill reported no contacts with prison acquaint-
ances during the week.,*saying he had been too
busy looking for a job to do much socializing. He
had been stopped for speeding on his way to a
job interview in the suburbs, but the officer had
let him go when he explained that he was afraid
of being late for the interview. ("Waste of gas. I
didn't get the job." he commented.) This had
been his only contact with law enforcement au-
thorities, aside from his weekly visit to his parole
officer.

He and his girl friend had attended a party the
previous Saturday evening and both had had sev-
eral drinks. On Monday evening, he had had a
drink with His brother to patch up a quarrel over
money.

He described his use of time on the preceding
day as "unusual." After spending most of the
morning looking for work, he had decided on
40

impulse to see his former employer and ask for an
early sf art on his job. To his great surprise, the <

ploy had succeeded. He had spent the remainder
of the afternoon and evening at home, he said,
"resting.-

The Eighth Week. Nearly 2 months after his
release from prison, Bill Upshaw had been regu-
larly employed for only the 2 weeks preceding his
eighth-week interview. He reported for this ses-
sion wearing his work clothes and laughed at the
fancy attire of a project participant who had fin-
ished his interview just as Bill was arriving.
("That's a month's rent he's got on his back," he
commented.)

Now that he was back on the job, Bill seemed
considerably more at ease with the interviewer
and more alert to his surroundings. His present
financial arrangements reflected the plans he and
his girl friend had made earlier; he was paying
half the rent and $75 a month toward other house-
hold expenses. He was using the weekly supple-
ment obtained from the project for incidentals
and for payments on his mother's car. However,
his younger brother had smashed a fender and
part. of the hood, leaving Bill 1,vithout transporta-
tion until he or the brother could pay for repairs.
He reported a quarrel with his brother over the
car and another with his sister over money. (Bill
had nonetheless lent her $15.)

-He reported an accidental contacrwith fwo pri-
son acquaintances during the week (saying "We
had a couple of drinks.") but no purchase or sale
of stolen goods and no contact with law enforce-
ment authorities.

The Thirteenth Week. The 13th-week inter-
view found Bill Upshaw well settled in his job
and in a relaxed frame of mind. He drew the in-
terviewer's attention to the fact that he was "all
dressed for the interview and acknowledged
that his shiri>jkjt, and shoes were new. He
was eager to make it clear, however, that he had
paid for the new clothes out of his wages rather
than the weekly allotment from the project, which,
he stressed, had been used instead to help pay for a
hearing aid. (The latter may also have contributed
to the improvement in his spirits, since he no longer
had to strain to hear the interviewer's questions or
ask to have them repeated.)

His mother had returned from her summer job
on'the Eastern Shore, and Bill indicated that his
younger brother and sister vt7e..(e now under her
supervision and less likely to ask him for money.
His girl friend planned to begin working full time
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as soon as she could arrange day care for the chil-
dren. Meanwhile, she and Bill were maintaining
the finifncial arrangements adopted earlier.

During the previous week, Bill had spent three
evenings working on some appliance-repair jobs
he had secured from his neighbors. He had spent
his remaining free hours in front of the TV set.
On the preceding day, described as "usual," he
had played with the children after dinner and then
worked on a repair job until, about 10 p.m.

Since Bill had been employed during a portion
of the 13 weeks, his meeldy payment had been
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correspondingly reduced ant his $780 allotment
was not yet exhausted. The interview, therefore,
did not include a question inviting him to assess the
impact of the financial aid on his situation after
leaving prison.

He described his use of ,rne on the preceding
day as "usual." He had spent ,norning and after-
noon at work; in the evening, he and his girl
friend had provided tinner for 13-ill's brother and
sister before visiting s-une neighbors in the hous-
ing project. They returned to their own apartment
at abOut 10 p.m.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The most significant outcome of the Baltimore
experiment is the finding that financial aid reduced
theft arrests among the men- participating in the
study from a rate of 30 per hundred to 22 per
hundred, an effective reduction of 27 percent. In

terms of social and omic costs to victims, to
the criminal pr essing a orrectional Systems,
and to the o nders themselves, this is a very
promising result, especially in light of the fact
that ,very few (if any) treatment approaches in
rOabilitatixe programs show comparable reduc-
tidhs in recidivism.

In addition, the positive effects of financial aid
-remained apparent thrOugh thel,second year fol-
lowing release from prison, with no more than a
slight-rise in the arrest rates. for theft of those
who had received a weekly stipend during the 13
weeks after their return to freedom: This finding
underscores the potential long-term impact of the
ex-offenders experiences in the first few months
"outside," when he or she is most vulnerable to
rebuff by employers, familV, and friends. For

some ex-prisoners, a fevk4 positive occurrences
and/or supportive responses during these crucial
months ay i:;e enough to prompt a permanent
decrim ization of their, behavior patterns. The
second-ye r arrest rates also indicate that a limit-
rd investment in financial aid, when prorated over
several years following release, may be even
smaller than first-year costs would suggest.

It is also essential to note that no apparent
work disincentive resulted from the financial aid.
_In the first few weeks following their release, any
contrasts in the employment pattern of financial
aid recipients and nonrecipients tan be accounted
for by the slightly longer job searches undertaken
by those receiving the weekly stipend; by mid-

year, in fact, those receiving financial aid were
somewhat more likely to be employed than were
the nonrecipients.

Although the job placement service had no.
impact on either employment rates or arrest rates,
the fact that the jobholderswhether or not they
received financial aid or placement assistanct
were less likely to be arrested than were the
unemployed prioviyles a strong justification for fur-
ther experimentatkn with efforts to secure stable
employment for those leaving prison. The rela-

tionships between labor market success and such
personal attributes as "maturity" also warrant
additional exploration.

Examination of the social characteristics of the
men participating in the study suggests that those
who wer4 most disadvantagedi.e., the least
educated; thealleast experienced in the labor mar-
ket, the d chargees in contrast to the parolees
benefited t e most. In other words, financial aid

offset some of the liabilities of the most severely
handicapped.

The available evidence points to perceptible al-
terations in the men's lifestyle, personal relation-
ships, and outlook as a result of the finAcial aid.
The most important finding in this regard con-
cerns the positive impact on relationships with
family and friends as the men experienced a
heightened degree of financial independence and
psychological autonomy. There are ajso some in-

dications that the financial aid provided a vitally
needed emotional boost at a time when the temp-
tations of a 'criminal lifestyle may be at their
strongest.

Finally, it is essential to note that the weekly.
stipend offered to the Baltimore ex-offenders was
a small sum, both in absolute terms and in relation
to the cost of the crimes it prevented. The finan-
cial pressure. xperienced by most ex-offenders
imme after release' are small scale, rather
than exorbitant, and can be met with more ease
than is readily apparent to the casual observer.
HoweVer, it is the released offender's frequent
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incapacity to meet even theSe limited needs With
gate money and savings from prison wages that
discourages many wtio, are seeking to avid a re-
turn to crime.

An earlier section of this report stated tfiat a
, .number of the previously employed men partici-

pating in the study had lost their entitlement to
,unemployment insurance because they had been
incarcerated for more than I year. Although it is
difficult to estimate the annual levels of such enti-
tlement losses, the nationwide dollar total in a
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given year is unquestionably considerable and
should be taken into aecount in calculating the
possible cost of providing short-term financial aid
to released prisoners on a more premanent basis.
It remains to be determined,. on the basis of the
Baltimore, Georgia, and Texas experiments,
whether such aid should, in fact, be made availa-
ble pn a larger scale. The results of the Baltimore
experiment indicate, thaf such an investment could
be made in reasonable expectation of a desirable
outcome.



APPENDIXES

A. The Research Design

The Target Population

Conducting a true experiment in a natural set-
ting is a costly operation, mainly because data
must be' collected both before and after the test
period during which "effects" are being measured.
In this stuily, the test period was the first year
after release, when monthly interviews were
scheduled with each man. Since many men did
not show up each month, a sizable field staff was
employed to go out and find them and conduct
interviews in their homes Or in the streeta diffi-
cult job with ex-prisoners, who move frequently
and who sometimes prefer to conceal their where-
abouts, especially if they are engaged in illegal
activity. Under these circumstances, the study
was 'designed to avoid wasting cases; instead, it
was necessary to maximize the probability that
each man in the experiment had the potential of
being rearrested after release from prison.

For this reason, /he target population included
all men released from -a Maryland state prison
between October 1, 1971, and July 15, 1973, who
1:vere returning to Baltimore and who:

1. Were not first offenders.

2. Had committed a property crime at least
once.

3. Were aged 18 through 45 years. .

4. Had not been on work release for 3

months or more or had less than $400 in
savings.

5. Were not alcoholics or heroin users.

6. Were willing and available to be inter-.
viewed in prison and were willing to be
part of the research study for a year after
release.

Reporting for the First
Interview after Release .

The process by which the men were randomly
assigned among four treatment groups has been

described earlier in this report. The men assigned
to Nroufr I or II were to receive financial aid and'
were asked to report to the main (LIFE) office in
Baltimore; those assigned to Groups III or .IV
were to get no financial aid and were given the
aidress of anotheuoffice (CINCO). The two of-
fices, LIFE and CniC0i had been set up so that,
men receiving financial aid would not mingle with
those who were not receiving it. Men in GFOuPs I

and III were to be offered job placement/assist-
ance. During the prison interview, howe'ver, the
prisoner was told nothing about either financial
aid or job placement; instead, he was simply
asked to report one of the two offices as soon as
he was released to pick up his $5 for the inter-
view conducted in prison and, if he was going to
participate in the study, to heve his first monthly
interview.

The purpose of not disclosing the nature of the
program until participants reported to the' proper
office was to keep the stimulus for the first visit
the same for all men -regardless of their group as-
signment. It was expected that a sizable number
of men would drop out of the project after their
release from prison, and the staff wanted that loss
to be the same for all four groups. If the men as-
signed to Groups I and II had been told that they
would receive financial aid; obviously they would
have been more likely to report than would those
not scheduled to receive such aid..

As it turned out, the issue never arose, since
almost all of the subjects reported at least once.
Only seven men never reportedtwo ip Group II
who were scheduled to receive financial aid only;
two in Group III who were scheduled for job
placement service only; and three in Group IV
who were to get neither service. One of the men
in Group II who didn't report, an-I8-year-old, was
forbidden to do so by his father. The other man
in Group II, a 30-year-old; said that prison had
been so 4itter an experience that he wanted to
erase it from his memory. The other five men
gave false addresses and the staff was not able to
locate themuntil they werelearrested.

Most ig the men in the study reported to ke
LIFE/CINCO offices within 2 or 3 days of release
from prison. If a subject did not appear, he was

4 8
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contacted telei one or a telegram was sent ,to
hii home. If he stil didn't report, a staff member
visited him personal and asked him to come to
the office to tit* up s payment for the interview
held in prison. Until h came to the office, he was
not told about financia aid or job placement as-
sistance.

The Financial Aid .Pr gram
r:

. Upon reporting, a subjeet in Group I (which
was to receive-both financial aid and job place-

-ment service) was told that he would receive $60
a week for 13 weeks, or a.. total of $780, if he
remained unemployed durink !pose 13 weeks. If
he got a job during the', psriod, the weekly
amount would be reduce Ilut the payments
would be extended beyond `Jie, 13 weeks until he

'

had exhausted his $780. He was guaranteed the
$780 total because the weekly payment was ,not
intended to discourage him from taking a job.
Nonetheless, some recipients,may have been less
tha% eager to look for a job or to take ihe first
one that came along, while, others may have re-
ported a false employmemt status in order to re-

. ceive.their full $780 as soon as possible. 1

If a man was scheduled to receive financial aid,
he was given his first ctieck on his first visit. He
was also issued an identity card with his photo-
graph qn it; so he could ,cash his check in a com-
mercial r,,bank or check-cashing service in the,
neighborhood of the offiCe. Both the bank and the
check-cashing service Iii;ere informed of the pro-
gram, and both cooperated by honoring the identi-

44 ty card.. Understandably, the men tended to be
skepticalabout the program itself and about
whether the bank would' cash' their checks. On the
firSt visit, a staff member usually escorted the
man, his check and identity card in hand, and in-
troduced him to one of the tellers, to be sure his
first °beck was cashed without incident.

If a man found a job, his weekly payment was
not reduced for the first week of employment.
That is, in the week that he, found a jgb he was
still given the $60 but was advised that in subse-
quent weeks the amount would be reduced so
long as he was working. If he earned less than
$40, his weekly payment remained at $60; if he
earned $40 or more, it vsifreduced according to
the schedule of earnings sN'Wn:

46

Weekly gross
earnings

Weekly
financial aid

Less than $40 '1
$60

$40 to $49
$50 to $59 i

$50
$60 to t69 $45
$70 to $79 1 $40
$80 to $89 $35
$90 to $99 $30
$100 to $109 $25
$.110 to $119 , $20

0. $120 to $150 $15
Over $150 0

Each subject was told that he was free to spend
,the money any way he wanted and that he would
get the financial aid whether he looked for a job
or not. If. he was sent back to jail Or prisdn, his
payments would be interrupted while he was in-
carcerated,, but they would be resumed once he
was free. However, there was a time limit: he had
to use up the money within a year after he came
into the study. (Nine men did not receive the full
$780 because they were sent back to prison and
remained there beyond the-1-year limit.)

To receive the weekly payment, the subject had
to report in person. (The only exception to this_
rule was personal delivery of checks to those
hospitalized.) When picking up a check each
week, the subject was interviewed briefly to de-
termine his living arrangements (including any
change of address) and his work situation.

The Job Placement Service

Unemployed men in Group I were also offered
job placement assistance on the first and each
subsequent visit. The job placement service was
run by two employees of the Maryland State em-

"ployment service who had been' assigned to the
study. From time to time, four or five project
staff members also helped to place the men in/
jobs.

The principal sources of job openings were the
job banka computerized list of all job open gs
produced daily by the State employment service
the daily newspaper, and a list compiled previous-
ly by the employment service personnel of poten-
tial employers who had indicated a willingness to
hire ex-prisoners. The list was extended by plac-
ing ads in business magazines asking for job
openings for ex-prisoners, and some job openings
were identified by the- staff or by' some of the
employed subjects.

4 9
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It was generally left to the man himself to de-
cide the kind of job he wanted. Men who had
some work experience could usually narrow their
interest to two or three kinds of jobs they could
handle and would accept, but finding suitable
work for the men\who had little or no work expe-
rience was more 'difficult. For them, it usually
took ours of discussion and many
sugge ons to work out a job plan.
' Once job opening turned up, the staff first
called the employer to get mOre details about the
position d to ask if he objected to hiring an ex-
prisoner. f bonding was an issue and if the sub-
ject w6ulcL,be denied a bond by a private bonding
agency, the staff was prepared to get a bond
through the State) When an interview was re-
quired, a staff member would often accompany
the subject and speak to the employer on his be-
half. Sometimes, the s aff filled out the job appli-
cation or prepared short form for the man to
carry with him, co taining the information likely
to .be asked on a job application. Resumes were
also mailed to potential employers, and training
sessions were conducted on how to look for a job
and how to handle a job interview. Some nien
were assisted in getting physical examinations,
driver's licenses, social security cards; or special
tools. *

In short, the staff adopted a shotgun approach,
trying anything and-everything, JailOring.efforts_to_
the needs of each participant.- Some men needed
very littlegiven an opening, they could secure a
job by themselves. Others were a problem; no
matter how much help wupplied, they weren't
able to land a job.

To the extent that the job placement service
was fitted to the needs of each man, the project
broke one of the basic rules of a, good experi-
mentthat one should test only what is reprodu-
cible. The service was not reproducibk, nor was

,tirtder thc Federal Bonding Program appticable to al/. StMes. the Maryland em-
ployment iiervice could obtain fliind when it was a necessary condition for employ-
ment and ithe applicant weas denied bonding hy a commercial agency because of a

criminal record.

5 0

it intended to be; rather, 'the aini was to test the
effect 'of the variable, "eisoloyment," on the
behavior of ex-prisoners. Th project staff there-/fore sought increase the employment rates
among two oups (I and III), and then to see if

these groups had lower rates of recidivism than
the other two groups4II and IV). Since a sizable

umber of men. in eacii group would find jobs on
Their own, the project's concern was to find jobs
for those who would normally be unemployed.

While the men in Group II received the same
financial aid as those ih Group I but without the
job placement service, the men in Group III got
the job placement service but not the financial
aid. Staff members tried to give the men in Group
III the same job, service as those in Group I re-
ceived, but thit was not possible since the two.
groups reported to different offices and worked
with different personnel. Moreover, during their
first 3 months after release, the men in Group I
ca' ine into the office every week to pick urtheir
checks and had the opportunity to use the job
placement service 4ch time, while the men in

GrOup III came in only once a month. The latter
were invited to use the service as often as they
wished, but it was clearly not as incidentally ac-
cessible to them. This difference should not affect
the results of the experiment, however, since the
purpose was not to test the job placement

-

ffort,
but rather- to test __the outcome_of that_ e ort: o
employment.

The men in Group IV, the control group, re-
ceived neither financial aid nor job placement
service. However, they were interviewed each
month (as were the men in all the groups), for $5
plus carfare. One might argue that Group IV was
not a "pure" control group because its members
were subject to some attention, which in theory
could affect their behavior.' It is not likely that
such effects occurred, but even if they did, they
would not- seriously change the findings, for Ate
attention given the men was the same for all

groups, and any differences among them could
still be tied to the different treatments.

a.
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B. The Prerelease Interview

Introduction

1. a) On what day will you be getting out?
b) Are you being paroled or discharged?

paroled
discharged
mandatory parole

If paroled:
c) How long will you be on parole?

Percent Number
77 (332)

13 , (58)

10 (42)

Percent Number
. IS (65) I to.3 months

10 (45) 4 to.6,mon.ths.

17 (71) -7 le; 12 months'.
Ova,

17 (72) 43:to 24 months

17 (751 25.to 60 months
(46) more than 60 months

(13 (58) discharged)

Residente

2. At what address will you be living?
3. a) Who do you expect to live with?

Yes

. Percent Number

Mother 59 (255)

Father 31 (133)

Wife 9 (40)

Siblings 55 (236)

In-laws 6 (26)

Children 11 (46)

Second-degree relative 21 (92)

Girl friend 5 (24
Male friend 2 (10)

Alone 4 (16)

No Don't know,

Percent Number Percent Number

41

69
91

45
94

89

79
9 1

r 96

(176) (1)
(298) (1)
(391) (1)
(195) (1)
(405) (1)

(385) (1)

(339) (1)
(41) ,--1 (I)
4121) (1)

15)- (1)

b) Will anyorie else be living there? If yes:

51
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4. What kind of place do you expect to live in? A house,
what?

Percent .miin.,ha...,.
74 .(320f,v' JuMse
'19 .'. ' 'f,' 4'1. ,upartmAl

4 , . ..(-15j`'',". housing project
1 ; 6.t.A'4.'(3) furnis.hed room

..7, .-,..4:;;., ..z, (, io) other (boardiug knise: halfway house)

5. Ho f ctioesIttie person living Withcsiipport him/herelf?
Sfferi5r. Number

(256) works full time
- 16 (69) welfare, put;lic assiktance

4 (18) works part time
It (48) other (social security.-pension, retirement. ete.)
7 (30) don't know/not available
3 (11) \\ data not applicable (will live alone)

an apartmerit, a furnished room, a hotel, or

Relat

6, 'Are you riow married, single, divorced, or separated?

.

percent Number
.-73, (316) single

11 (49) separated
10 (45) married

5 (22) divorced, widowed, other

7.. a),Do yqu ha e any children?
IT yes:,
b) How many?

Perient Number
21- -1891
13 (58)
7 (28)
4 . (18)
4 (15)

-2 (8)

one child
two childreh
three children
four children
five or more children
not available

(50 (216) no children)

If single, skip to question 10.
8. How many times have y( been married?

Percent Number
26 (111) one time

(4) t wo, times
434-VW

(73 (3(7) ..Pamarricd )
9. How long have yA bee arried

Percent Number
4 (19)
7 (28)
4 (17)

(8)
3 (13)
2 (9)

(1)

(78 (337)

to your present wife?

2 years or less
3 to 5 years
6 to 8 years
9 to 11 Years
12 to 15 years
16 years or more
not available

never mArrie'd or divorced)

If not married and not planning to live with girl friend:

r" et0 It
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10.Dctyou have a girl friend you may see?
Percent Number
49 (212)
37 (150)

(14 (61)

yes
ho

married or planning to live with girl friend)

If nogikl friend or wife, skip to ndxt section.
11. Has your [wife/girl friend] ever been arrested?

iyes
Ino
don't kniawInot available

Percent Number
6 (26)

54 (235)
3 (12)

(37 (159) no wife or girl friend)

12. Would you say your [wife/girl friend] has a problem with drinking?

Percent Number
1 (4). yes

61 (265) no

1 (4) don't know/not av'ailable

(37 (159) no wife or girl friend)

13. Has your [wife/girl friend] ever tried heroin?

yes
no
don't knowInot available if

Percent
1

Number
(5)

60

(262 (71))

(37 (159)

Family Background

no wife or girl friend)

14. Where were your mother' and father born?
Mother;

Baltimore and peripheral counties: lAripp4Mndel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, Howard
outside Baltimore area, but in Marjdand
outside Maryland. but in U.S. mailand
outside United States . .
don't knowInot available

Percent. Number
32 (137)

3 (14)

51 (219)

2 (7)

13 (55)

,Region:
Percent Number

3 (12)

80 (347)

1,2 (8)
1 (4)
2 (7)

13 (54)

Father:
Percent Number

26 (114)

(9)
53 (227)

I. (6)
18 (76)

*aka'

Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
East South Central
other in United States
outside United States.
don't know

Baltimore and periphey1I counties: Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll. Harford, Howard

outside Baltimore area, but in Maryland
outside Maryland. but in U.S. mainland
outside United States
don't know/not available

a
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Percent Number
(34) 10 years old or less

5 (21) 11. to IS years old
.5 (21) 16 to 20 years old
7 ' (29.) 21 years old...or more
7. ' (29) don't knoW/not availabli!

69 (298) data not applicable(father living)

. If both parents are
d) Are your parents living together?

Percent Number
29 (123) yes
36 (155) no

ata not applicable(father living)

. If both parents are
d) Are your parents living together?

Percent Number
29 (123) yes
36 (155) no

(36 (154) one or both parents dead)

16. Who did you live with when you were:

(36 (154) one or both parents dead)

16. Who did you live with when you were:

5 45 45 4

Mother alone, or mother and

5 yeais old

PgrceM Number

10 yea!) old

Percent Number

15 years old

Percent Number

other relativts .25 (107) 31 (134) 35 (149)
Father alone, or father and

other relatives 2 (II) 2 (8) 3 (11).
Mother and father 58 (253) 50 (214) 38 (165)
Mother and stepfather 2 (9) 2, (10) 3 (14)
Father and stepmother 1 (3) 1 (5) 1 (6)

Grandmother and/or
other relatives 9 (37) 9 (39) 10 ..(45)

Institutional living 3 (12) 5 (22) 10 (42)

5 4

Mother alone, or mother and
other relativts .25 (107) 31 (134) 35 (149)

Father alone, or father and
other relatives 2 (II) 2 (8) 3 (11).

Mother and father 58 (253) 50 (214) 38 (165)
Mother and stepfather 2 (9) 2, (10) 3 (14)
Father and stepmother 1 (3) 1 (5) 1 (6)

Grandmother and/or
other relatives 9 (37) 9 (39) 10 ..(45)

Institutional living 3 (12) 5 (22) 10 (42)

5 yeais old 10 yea!) old 15 years old

PgrceM Number Percent Number Percent Number
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17. a) Were the persons who raised you ever on welfare (public assistanc while.you were growing up?

If yes: -
b) Roughly for how long?

Percent Number
3 (13)
3 (14)
1 (6)

2 (9)
(8)

8 (34)

11 (47)
4 (18)

(66 (283)

less than I tear
I to 2 years
2 to 3 years
3 to less than 4 years
4 to less than 5 years
5 years or morc,
yes: dont know how long
don't know/not available

no)

18; How many'brothers and sisters do you havel

ta.

Brothers

Percint Number

Sisters

Percent Number

Total siblings

Percent Number

None 13 (58) 13 (55) .4 (16)

One 21 (89) 26 (111) 9 (40)

Two 17 (73) 21 (92) 12 (53)

Three 17 (73) 1°5 (66) 12 (53)

Four 13- (58) 9 (39) 9 (3.9,1

Five 9 (49,1 7 0 (28) 11 (48)

Six 5 (21) 5..e. (23) 11 (49)

Seven or more 4 (18) 4 (16) 31 (132)

Don't know/not available. -0) -.(2) 1 (2)

19. a) In the past 2 months have yOu received any letters from friends or relatives.or had any visits

from them?

If yes:
b) Who?

Percent Number
4 1191 mother alone

24 (l05) mother and other relatives and/or friends
3 (12) father alone with or withotit friends/relativec
4 (19) mother and/other with wife/girl friend

(29) mother and father with friends.and/or relatives
14 (59) wife/gfii44iend with or Without friends and Telaiives

7 (30) wife/girl friend and mother
8 (33) second degree relative0.and/or siblings

26 (85) friends wypecified and/or relatives unspecified
(1) ,not ovailable

a
(40) no)

r 0
53



20. a) Besides [the relative planning to live with], do you expect to see or talk with any relatives in thenext month or ko?

If yes:
b) Who?

Percent Number
3 (12)
7 (29)
5 (20)
9 (40)

46 (199)
1 (4).
5 (21).
4 (15)

(8)

(19 (84)

mother alone
mother mid/or brother, sister/family unspecified. NOT father
mother and father with or without other family
brothers and/or sisters
cousins and/or aunts, uncles, grandparents, nieces, nephews
children
friends and relatives, unspecified
other, including wife and/or fattier alone
don't know/not available

nil)

/I. a) Has anyone in your familywhom you have lived withever been in prison?

If yes:
b) Who?

Percent Number
5 (20) father and/or stepfather

28 (123) brother
(7) father anil brothers

1 (5) sister
(9) _grandparents, uncle, cousin, aunt

1 (3) mother
1 (4) other (multiples)
1 (2) don't kns nit as,d1.,1.1,

(f) (259) no,

22. a) H nyone in your familywhom you !Tuve ived withever had a problem with drinking?

If yes:
b) Who?

Percent Number
10 (42) fair...7 :ind/or stepfathL r

(22) broth,- or sister
3 (12) mother

(15) other (mu.'ioles)
(3) don't knowil,'.

78 (338) no

23. a) Has anyone in your familywhom you have lived with=ever used heroin or other drugs?

54

Percent
8

91

Number
(32) yes

(397) no

(.3) don't know/not available

If yes:
h) What drug?

Percent NUmber
(17) heroin

3 (I other (combinations)
(5) don:t know/not available

(92 (399) data not applicable)



Education and Job Training

24. Hosw old were' you when you left school?
Percent

3

6

Number
(13)
(25)

10 to 13 years old
.14 years old

15 (67) 15 9ears old
36 (156) 16 years old
21 (90) 17 years old
14 (59) 18 years old
4 (18) 19 years old or more
1 (4) don't know/not available

25. a) What was the last grade you completed?
Percent Number

5 (23) 6th grade or less
55 (239) 7th to 9th grade
28 (119) 10th or llth grade

9 (39) 12th grade

3 (I I) some college
(1) don't know/not available

If high school graduate:
b) What kind of diploma did you get?

Percent Number
6 (24) " high °school equivalency
4 (19) regular academic
7 (8) general

(7) vocational

(87 (374) did not graduate)

If not a high school graduate:
c) Why did you leave schfool?.

Percent Number
28 021)
21 (91)
13 (57)
11 (47)
7 (29)
3 (15)
5 (20)

(12 (52)

fed up/followink the crowd
arrested/legal matter
to take a job
suspended. expelled
family reasons
other (illness, armed servce. marriage)
don't know/not available

high school giaduate)

26. a) ISid you receive any vocational training while you were in school?

If yes:
b) What kind,of training?

Percent Number
11 ' (46) carpentry/cabinet m aking

10 (43) machine, metal shop. welding
6 (26) auto mechanics, auto body, air frames
3 (14) printing. sign painting, drafting, commerciallgraphic arts

(11) electrical Construction and maintehance, industrial electronics, radio and TV

(7) masonry
(7) baking, commercial foods, cooking
(5) paperhanging. painting

6 (28) other

(57 (245) no)

5 7
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c) Have you ever gotten a job doing the kind of training you received?

If yes:
d) What kind of business did you work for?

Percent Number
(16) construction firm
(16) general commercial industry
(9)" shipping. steel firm

2 (7) auto repair, gas station
1 (3Y government

(7) other
(2) other (multiples)

(30 (129) no)
(56 (243) data not applkable)

e) For how long?
Percent Number

3. (12) 6 months or less,
. (10) 7 months to less Than 1 year
(14) I to 2 years
(13) 3 years or more

, (II) don't know/not available

(8( (372) sdata not applicable)

27. a) Did you ever receive any job training in prison?
Percent Number

31 (137). Yes
(8 (295) no

If yes:
b) When was the training completed?

Percent Number
12 (93) 1971 to currently

(19) 1969 or 1970
5 (20) 1%8 or earlier

(5) don't know/not available

56

68 (295) received no training

c) What kind of training?
Percent Number

9 (37) welding, machine metal shop, pipefitting
(17) auto mechanics
(1() barher, laundry, tailoring, uphqlstery4,4

3 (12) masonry
(12) baking, hutchering, etc.
(11) carpentry, woodworking

(3) electronics
(1) printing. drafting

(28) other

(68 (295) received no training)

(.1) Have you ever had a job doing the kind of training you received?

yes
no

don't know/not availahle

percent Number
6 (26)

15 (108)

(3)

(68 (295) received no training) 5 8



,28. a) Have you ever applied to any vocational training program outside of prIson?

If yes:
b) What kind of training program was it?

Percent Number
18 (80)
6 (24)
4 (16)
3 (12)
1 (6)

(68. (294)

general training program,
technical business. managcr, owner, skilled office worker
craft worker. supervisor,skilled worker
other (service worker, operative, laborer)
don't know program

no)

29. a) Would you like to go into a job training program after you are released?

If yes:
b) What kind'?

Percent Number
22 (96)

19 (83)
8 (33)
6 (21)
4 (18)

5 (23)
10 (44)

(26 (114)

Work Experience

craft worker, supervisor. skilled worker
technical, business manager, office worker
operative
general education
service worker
other
don't know/not available

no)

30. a) Do you have any physical handicaps that would make it hard for you to find_or to keep a job?

If yes:
b) What kind of handicap?

Percent Number
2 (7) 'hearing

(5) bad back
(5) asthma /
(2) epilepsy/blackouts-

1 (2) hand injury or handicap
(I) arthritis

3 (13) other

(92 (397) no)

31. Do you have a job arranged that you can work at when you leave?
Percent Number

58 (249) yes
40 (172) no

(I) handicapped, public assistance
(2) don't know/not available

2 (8) data not applicaile (in training program)

If yes:
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32. a) What kind of work will you be doing?
Percent Number

13 (58)
13 (55)
12 (54)
5 (22)
4 (16)
3 (13)
3 (13)
5 (21)

(42 (180)

drafter, supervisor, skilled w'orker
unskilled Worker
operative
service worker
technical. worker...business manager, office worker
laborer, maintenance
other
don't know/not available

data not applicable)

b) Will it be full time, part time, or casual?
Percent NUmber
53 (228) 401 time
4 (16) part time. casual/temporary
2 (8) don't know/not available

(42 (180) data not-applicable)

c) HoW Nyas the job arranged?
Percent Number
23 (100) friend or relative

(54) former employer
12 (51) . employment.service in prison/work-release progratri
1 (10) .ustion

(7) Other prisbn official (NelLas parble-offica)
;

.(29) other
. (1) don't -know/not ahildble

--,

,(42. rf 180) 'Jac-a not applieable

..d) HOw muc h-Will it gay' per.week hefOre' taxes-g(.
v

Percent ,,,Niimber
(9). .

5'
..7 (11)

(371
. ,

4" 1(171'3;
;

20', (A)

179 or.1es4
. S80410 $89
z$90 fo $99 ,

$100 t;s4,s,$115,4,,..,

$116 to $129?
Alsotosio

furg2'$1150 and t'is;tr

(42' 111 4, (.180) dat:ybot arOicatile)

ei ftow,sOronlaftei you get tout do eicPect to seat?
.. .

Percent Nurnber
19 r ,.109)i birnmediate1y,. iry 1 wee)c

2, week ., ...- #
I 4 (5) ,.., 3 welks'

weeks or longer
fkrdoet now/not,Olailable

- 0

(180) ' Oata' no( .appliCatrle
.



33: a) What kind of job will you be looking for?

operative
unskilled worker
craft worker, supervisor, skilled worker
want training/school
technical woricer, business manager, office-Worker
service worker
laborer, maintenance
other
don't know/not available

data not applicable)

b) At what kinds of places?
Percent Number

19 (84) union
10 "" (42) private employment service
6 (24) Maryland State employment service

. 3 (13) personnel office of company/companies

2 (8) want training program/in school
(5) newspaper ads
(3) don't know/not -available

Percent Number
6 (28)
6 (26)

6 (24)

5 (23)

3 ( I I)

3 ( I I)
2 (9)
2 (9)
9 (38)

(59 (253)

(59 (253) data not app,licable)

k

c) How much do youppect to get per week before taxes?

percent Number
4 (16)
3 (14)
3 (15)

5 (22)
5 (21)

(7)

6 (26)
5 (21)

9 (37)

(59 (253)

$79 in. less
$80 to $89
$90 to $99
$100 to $115
$116 to $129
$130 to $149
$150 and over
data not applicable (in training program/school)
on't know/not available

data not applicable)

d) How soon after you get,out are you planning to look for job?

Percent Number
2 (9) already started by mail

29 (124) immediately, in 1 week or less

.2 1 (9) 2 to 3 weeks
(1) 4 to 5 weeks .

5 (21) data not applicable (in training program/school)

3 (15) don't know/not available

(59 (253) datnot applicable)

e) How long do you think it will take before you find a job?

Percent Number
20 (86) 1 week or less

4 (17) 2 weeks

1 (6) 3 weeks

1 (4) 4 weeks or more
5 (21) daia not applicable (in tra.:Ting program/school)

10 (45) don't know/not available

(59 (253) data not applicable)



34. Can you drive a car?

If yes:
b) Do you have a driver's license for this State?

Percent Number
62 (269)
19 (82)

(3)

(18 (78)

no, can drive but have no license for this State
yes, can drive and have license for this State
not available

no, cannot drive)

35. a) Do you have any occupational licenses or training certification?

If yes:
b) List:

Percent Number
7 (30)
4 (19)

, 4 (15)
7- 2 (8)

4 (18)
1 (4)

(78 (338)

construction (heavy equipment, masonry, welding)
transportation
auto mechanics
health (preventive medical. technical, Job Corps, social services)
other technical
don't know/not available

no)

36. a) Do you have any experience working in trades such as carpentry, plumbing, or mechanics?

If yes:
b) Doing what?,

Percent Number
23 (100) carpentry
15_ (63) auto mechanics

5 (23) plumbing
4 (17) welding
3 (12) masonry
2 (8) electrical work
1 (3) painting

(I) printing
(5) other (tailoring, drafting, roofing)
(I) don't know/not available

(46 (199) no)

c) For how long?
Percent Number
21 (91) less than 1 year
7. (29) 1 to 11/2 years
3 (12) 11/2 to less than 2 years
4 (18) 2 years to less than 3 years
5 (20) 3 years to less than 4 years
3 (14) 4 years to less than 6 years-
7 (31) 6 years or more
4 (18) don't know/not available

0

(46 (199) no experience in trades)

37. Do you havejany experience running office'inachines such as ditto machines, multilith, typewriters,
etc.?

Percent Number
28 (120) yes
72 (311) no

(I) don't know/not available

60
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38. Have you ever belonged to a union?
Percent Number

6 (24) yes, belong now

33 (145) yes, did in the past
61 (263) no, never

39. a) What is the longest you have ever been on one job?

Percent !lurnper
4 (Pit)

12 (53) ..
13 (57)

8 I . (32)
5 (23)

14 (59)
(33)

13 (55)
13 (5K)

10 (42)
(I)

b) When w s that?
-Percen Number '

6 (25)f.

16-

16 (70)

17 (73)
9 (41)
9 (37)
9 (37)

13 (57)
1 (4)

4 (19)'

never worked
3.months or less
4 to 6 months
7 to 8 months
9 to I I months
I year to 11/2 years
11/2 years to less than 2 years
2 years to less than 3 years
3 years to less than 5 years
5 years or more
don't know/not available

less than a year ago
1 year to less than 2 year's ago
2'years ago
3 years ago
4 years ago
5 years ago
6 years ago
7 years ago or more
don't know/not available
data not applicable (never worked)

C) How much pay were you getting a week before taxes at the end of that time?

Percent Number
10 VII)

(36)
7 (29)

14 (62)

13 (56).
4 (16)

11 (46)

13 (54)

14 (63)

2 (10)
4 (19)

less than $60
$60 to $65
$66 to $70
$71.to $80 °
$81 to $90
$91 to $95
$96 to SII0
$111 to $149
$150 or pore
don't know/not available
data not applicable (never worked)

.d) Why did you leave?

arrested, other legal problems
fired/laid off
fed up, argument, etc.
found better job
went into school or army
physical or health reasons
other
don't knowlnot available
data not applicable (never worked)

Percent Number
37 (138)

18 (78)
16 (71)

16 (68)

5 (23)
4 (IS)
3 (13)
2 (7)
4 (19)

6 3 61



48. a) What kind of work do you feel you can.do best?

c'rafts, skilled work
operative
technical, business, office.work
service work
unskilled work
labor, maintenance
other, almost anything

fion't know/not available
data not applicable (never worked)

b) Where did you learn how to do that kind of work?

picked up on jobs/self-taught
in prison or reform school
in school
working with relative or friend
Concentrated Employment Program, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Target City
Job Corps, other manpower program
union or industry school
don't know/not available
data not applicable (*never worked)

41. Were you working at the time you were arrested?
Percent Number
53 (230) yes
46 (197) no

(5) other (in army, school, hospital)

Percent Number
19 (83)
19 (79)
16 (71)
10 (44)
10' (43)
4 (18)

10 (4D
10 ,(44)
2 ) (9)

Peicent Number
49 (213)
13 (56)
8 (34)
5

3

.(22)
(12)

3 (II)
1 (6)

15 (67)
3 (11)

If yes:
42. a) What kind of job did you have?

62

percent Number
16 (67)
11 (49)

(35)
7 (30)
4 (18)
3 (12)
5 (20)

(46 (2,01)

operative
unskilled worker
craft, skilled worker
service worker
labor, maintenance
technical, business, office Worker
other

data not applicable)

b) How much were you making?
Percent Numbei

8 (33) $69 or less
4 (18) $70 to $79

(36) $80 to $89
5 (23) $90 to $99

(33) $100 to $115
4 (19) $116 to $12,9
4 (17) $130 to $149

10 (42) $150 or more
(9) don't know3unspecffied, casual, or commission salary)

(47 (202) data not applicable)

If no:



43. a) How long had you been unemployed?
Percent Number

9 (37) 4 weeks or less
19

5

(84)
r

(20)

1 month to 6 months
7 months to less than 1 year

3 (15) 1 year to less than 2 years

5 (21) 2 years or more
Y (II) don't know/not available
3 (14) never worked

(53 (230) data not appliCable)

b) How did you support yourself?
Percent Number

14 (59)

13 (56)
5 (20)
4 (19)

2 (10)

1 (4)

1 (3)

3 (15)

2 (7)

2 (9)

(53 (230)

Financial Problems

illegal activity
parent/relative/wife
loanlsavings
worked off jobs
unemployment insurance
welfare/public assistance
work-study program
other (in army or hospital)
don't know/not available
never worked

data not ap-plicable)

44. a) Have you ever received unemployment insurance payments from the State?

If yes:
b) How many times?

Percent Number
12 (53) once

2 twice
1 (5) three times
1 (2) /ftiiir times

(1) don't know how Many times

(84 (361) no)

45. a) Have ou ever been on welfare (public assistance)?

If yes:
b) How many times?

Percent Number
11 (49)
2 (8)
1 (4)

(5)

(85 (366)

once
twice
three times
four times or more

no)

6 5



c) For how long a period altogether?
Percent Number

7 (30)
3 (13)
4 (16)

(2)

(5)

I to 2 months
3 to-5 months
6 months or more
other
don't know/not available

85 (366) never on welfare

46. How much money will you have when you leave here?
Percent Number

7 (29) $19 or less
27 (118) $20 to $39
16 (69) $40 to $59
10 (42) $60 to( $79
4 (19) $80 to $99
9 (40) $100 to $199

12 (52) $200 or more
15 (63) don't know/not availahle

47. a) Do ydu have any

If yes:
b) What?

Percent Number
47 (202.)

17 (7'3)

2 (8)

(3) .

(34 (146)

clothes or furniture?

clothes Only
clothes and furniture
furniture only
don't know/not available

no)

c) Do you own anything VIse?

If yes:
d) What?

Percent Number
(22)

5 (21)
4 (15)
4 (15)
5 (21)

'(78 (338)

car
radio, stereo, tape recorder
combination of above
other (TV. jewelry) .

don't know/not availahle

no)

48. a) Do you have alny money at home or in a bank?

If yes:
-b) About how much?

Percent Number
4 (16) $1 to $50
4 (15) 551 to $100
4 (16) $101 to $250
2 (8) $251 or more
43

(82 (358) no)

64

6 41



49. a) Do you haye any debts that you have to pay off when you get out?

If yes:
b) What are they for?

Percent Numbsr
9 (0
5 (21)
4 (16)

2 (9)

2 (9)

2 (7)

3 (13)

(74 (320)

charge account, loan
car, furniture, aPpliance, etc.
legal suit, fine
child support
medical
taxes, government unspecifitd
othtxvgmbinations, don't know

no debts)

c) About how much do you.owe?
Percent Number

6 (25) $1 to $100
4 (16) $101 to $200

4 (18) $201 to $400

2 (7) $401 to $600

3 (I I) , $601 to $800

1 (6) $801 to $1,000
3 (14) $1,000 or over
4 (15) have debts, but don't know how much

(74 (320) no debts)

Criminal and Prison Experience

50. How old were you when you were first arrested?
Percent Number

8 (33) 10 years old or less
(179): 11 to 15 years old

41 (177) 16 to 20 years old

7 (31) 21 to 25 years old
3 (12) 26 years old or niore

51. aj How many- times have you been arrested, including the times when the charges were dropped or

whc,k yteti received a suspended*sentence?

Peri. n t Number
9 (40) I or 2 times

13 (56) 3 times
15 (64) 4 times
11 (48) 5 times
9' (39) 6 times
7 (31) 7 times
5 (21) 8 times
2 (8) 9 times
7 (.29) 10 times

9 (38) 1,1 to 15 times

7 (30) 16 to 20 times
6 (28) 21 or more times

6 7



b) How many times have you been convicted?
Percent Number

14 (62) 1 time
21 (91) 2 times
20 .(88) 3 times
13 (56) 4-gimes
7 (30) 5- times

(29) 6 times
4 (17) 7 times
3 (12) 8 times
3 (14) 9 times

(33) 10 or more times

C.) How mariy times have you been in prison or reform school?
Percent Number
24. (105) I time
24 (102) 2 times
18 (78) 3 times
13 (54) 4 times
7 (30) 5 times

(24) 6 times
3 (12) . 7 times

(9) 8 times
4 (18) 9 or more times

52. When were you released from prison on your previous conviction?
Month: Xear:

53. How long were you in prispn that time?

54. When were you arrested for-your present conviction?
Month: Year:

55. a) What were you arrested for?
Percent Number
29 us (125) robbery
17 (74) burglary
16 (71) assault or murder
12 (50) larceny
7 (31) auto crimes

(26) parole violation
(II) sex crime
(8) false pretenses

1 (6)- disorderly conduct
1 (6) narcotics
6 (24) other

If a parole violation:
b) Was it a technical.violation or another charge?

Percent Number -r
5 (20) technical

(21) other charge, not available

(90 (391) was not a parole violqtion)

66
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c) What happened?
Percent Number

3 (II)
2 . (8)
2 (8)

(4)
(2)

2 (7)
(I)

(90 (391)

armed robbery/bur ry
manslaughter, assau t, assault on police officer
not seeing parole officer, leaving State, no employment

deadly weapon
nonsupport
other (larceny, malicious destruction of property, rogue and vagabond, etc.)

don't know/not available

not a parole villion)

56.. What is your sentence?
Percent Number

(60) up to 6 moems
1 (48) 6 months to 1 year

3 I (134) I to 2 years.
I I (47) 2 to 3 years
6 (25) 3 to 4 years
7 (31) 4 to 5 years

21 (87) over 5 years

)57. a) Ho old, were you when you first went to a reformatory, jail, or prison?

Perce t Number
7 (29) 10 years old or less

wee"' .34 (146) 11% 15 years old
44 (187) 16 to 20 years old

.

10 .(44) 21..to 25 years old

4 (19) 26 to 30 years ld

1 (6) more than 30 y s old

(I) don't know/not avai a e

b) How long were you there?
Percent Number
24 (103) 1 month or le s
10 (44) 2 to 3 mont s

(25) 4 to 5 months
Il4.

(48) 6 to 7 months
(48) 8 to 10 months
(39) 41 months to-ryear

17 (73) 1 to 2 years

II I (46) more than 2 years

(6) don't know/not available

C) What kind of place was that?
Percent Number

44 (189) reformatory
36 (155) prison
15 (68) jail
4 (17) other .

(3) don't know/not available

58. Roughly how much time altogether have you spent in reformatories, jails, and prisons?"

Percent Number
13 (56) I year or less

15

13

(63)
(57)

19
I to 2 years
2 to 3 years

19 (83) 3 to 5 years
15 (66) 5 to 7 years

11 (49) 7 to 10 years .

9 (39) 10 10 16 years :104}

3 ' (12) more than 16 years
(7) don't know/not available

(".i 9 67



59. Since you were first arrested, what is the longest period you have had without being arrested?
Percent Number

16 (68) 6 months or less
24 (104), 6 mon,ths to 1 yesr
21 (90) I to 2 yeal's
20 (89) ; to 4 years
15 (65) more than 4 years
4 (16) data not applicabk, don't know/not available

60. Please tell me how many times you have been arrested for each of these common charges, even
though you weren't convicted of the charge:

Charges

Murder and assault
Sex crimes
Robbery
Burglary/breaking

and entering ir
False pretenses
Larceny, recgtipg/

possession of
stolen goods

Auto larceny/
unauthorized use

Disorderly conduct
Narcotics
Deadly weapon

Not

arrested

Percent Number

38 (164)
97 (416)
52 (226)

43 (186)
96, ,(413).

(217)
-

57 (247)
51 (219)
93 (400)
68 (294)

One

61112

Perant Number

35 (153)
3 (14)

35 (153)

26 (110)
4 (17)

31 (134)

26 (113)
26 (115)

6 (28)
24 (106)

Two

times

Percent Number

13 (56)

(I)
8 (33)

15 (65), (1)

10 (45)

0 (38)

(39)
I (4)
5 (20)

Three

times

Percent Number

6 (27)
(I)

1 (6)

7 (31)
(I)

3 (13)

3 (14)
6 (27)

7 (7)

Four

times

Percent Number

2 (7)

1 (3)

4 (17)

2 (7)

6)3 (1(3)

1 (3)

Fite times

or more

Percent Numbet

6 (25)
. -

3 (H)

5 (23)

4 (16)

0
(14)
(19)

1 (2)

61. a) How many times have you been on parole or probation?
Percent Number
40 (171) one time
24 (104) two times
I I (49) three times
4 (17) foth' times
3 (14) five or more times

(2) don't know/not available ,
17 (75) none

b) How many violations have you had?
Percent Number
60 (259) none
30 (128) 4)ne

(27) two
4 (16) tree or more

(2) don't know/not available

62. Do You have any cas4 pending, detainers, or warrants?
Perceill Number
96 (415)

1 (6)
3 (11 )

no
yes

don't know lilable

_ 70
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63. a) Did you have a regular job while you were in prison this time?

If yes:
b) What was it?

Percent Nurhher
26 (111)
19 184)
12 114)
9 (37)
8 (36)

5 (20)

3 (12)

service worker
unskilled or menial worker
operative
maintenance, farmworker
craft 'or skilled worker
technical, office, medical worker
other

(18 (78) no job)

Personal Habits

64. a) In the pasi 10 years or so, have you been in a hospital or other institution for treatment of any

physiceil or emotional problem?

If yes:
b) For what kind of problem?

Percent Number
24 (105) physical
14 (62) accident or violence
4 (16) emotional

(4) drunkenness

(57 . ° (245) no)

c) When?
Percent Number

14 (60) 1 year ago

8 (34) 2 years ago
(21) 3 years ago
(21) 4 years ago

3 (I I) 5 years ago.
8 (35) 6 or more years ago

(1(1) don't know/not available, more than once

(55 (240) data nor applicable)

65. Were you sick at any time during the past few weeks?

Percent Number
16 (67) yes, physical

1 (2) yes, emotional
84 (361) no

1 (2) don't-khow/not availahje

66. aj On the outside do you generally drink beer, whisky, or other alcoholic drinks?

b) Is drinking a problem for you, ordo you get into trouble because of drinking?

Percent
6

72
11

Number
(26)

(312)
(94)

yes, a problem or get into trouble
drink but no problem
don't drink

(r.5136

If problem or trouble:

7 1
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c) Have you ever been treated in a clinic or hospital for alcoholism?

yes
no

Percent Number
2 (7)
4 (19)

(94 (406) don't drink, not available for drinking question, drinking not a problem)

Backgiound Information

67. Where were you born?
Percent Number
73 (315) Baltimore and peripheral counties

(7) outside Baltimore area, but in Maryland
15 (109) outside Maryland

(I) all others

By 'region:4.
13ereent Number4

(7) New England and Middle Atlantic
97 (4(8) 5outh Atlantic

(6) South Central
(1) outside Unite41 States

By population of city/toWn:

68. a) How long have you lived in Baltimore?

Percent Number
2 "- (8) under 50.000 population

75 (326) 500.000 population or more
23 (98) don'tknow/not available

Percent Number
4 (19) 5 years or less
4 ((9) 6 to 10 years
5 (22) II to 15 years
9 (36) 16 to 20 years
4 (19) 21 to 25 years
4 (18) more than 25 years

70 (299) entire life

If not alway in Baltimore:
b) How old were you when you came to BaltimOre?'

Percent Number
13 (55) 5 years old or less
5 (21) 6 to 10 years old
5 (20) 11 to 15 years old

(27) 16 to 20 years old
5 (23) 21 years old or more

(66 (28h) lived there all life)

69. Who were you living with before you wdre arrested?
Percent Number
12 (99) mother alone

(24) mother, siblings. other
28 (119) mother, father, and other

5 (20) siblings oralone
17 (71) wife, children. other7

(26) second-degree relatives
10 (42) other
7 (30) alone

70
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70. How many different places did you live during the year before you were arrested?

Percent NuAnber
73 (317) one
14 (62) two
5 (21) tree
3 (14) four
4 (16) five or more

1 (2) don't know/not available

71. a) Were you ever in the armed services?
Percent Number

11 (47) yes
88 (38(32))

't know/not available

If. yes:
b) Did you receive any job training in the service?

Percent Number
7 (29)
4 (18)
1 (2)

(89 (383)

yes
no
don't know/not available

never in service) .

c) What kind of discharge did you get?

honorable
dishonorable
general
other (undesirable)
don't know/not available

Percent Number
6 (27)

1 (5)
1 (4)

3 (I I)
1 (2)

(89 (383)

\.)

never in service)
4.

7 3
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